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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
MARCH 1, 1978
AGENDA

I.

Call to Order

II.

Roll Call

III.

Reading of the Minutes

IV .

Cormnittee Reports

v.

Old Bus i ness

VI.

New Bus i ness
A.

Appoi ntments
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Announcements

IX.

Adjournment

Welcome Back, Dean James , Pati and Doug!!!!!
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
MARCH 1, 1978
AGENDA

I.

II .
III .

IV.

Call to Order
Roll Call
Reading of the Minutes
Corrunittee Reports

v.

Old Business

VI.

New Business
A.

Appointments
P,;>c. fOSA(.

VII.
VIII .
IX .

c.,

3 c. 1 '/5,,.... ZI:,

Discussion
Announcements
Adjournment

Welcome Back, Dean James , Pati and Doug!!!!!
dkf

1111311111
Pi~';.~ complete necessary action
Please advise
Please note and return

Clyde I. James
Associate Dean of Students
Tele pho ne (606) 783-3215
For your information
_
For your files
Other:

....!!..,_

Date:

..,-.l-78

TO: Pati Smith

Below is listed the bre kdown of ticket sales for the
SG Concert on 2-28-78:
Stu1ent Ticket S lea
Sold in adVllnce
Sold day of show

126 $4.00
165 4.20

=
=

$ 5o4.oo
693.00

303

=

1,908. ).0

Public Ticket Sales

6.30

TOTAL (594 tickets sold)

Total monies col.lected

nd deposited $3,107.10

Overage
xc :

1 . 20

Vice President Cr.iger
~ n Stephenson
Evan Perkins
ug ylle

MoreheadStateUniversity
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
March 1, 1978
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The Student Government ·Association ,pee ting ·was· called •to. order, at 5 ·p.m. by ·,,
Evan Perkins, President. The ro 11 was called by Rosemary Belcher,, Secretary, and "·
a quorum was present. ·The following members were absent: Kathy Hall, Lisa Sayble,
Steph~riie Slone, Yvonne ·coleman,. Terry Sini"th", Clfery.1 McRoberts·, D,a_ve· Edberg,,
Debbie Mullins, non Mullins, Sam Gilardi, Sheila Flynn, Janet Jones, Sandy Grey;
James Otis, 'and Kerry Grunwald.· The· minutes were· approved as written.· • · ·· · ··
• r •• . •
•• t: . , ,
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SGA EX$CUTil1E COMMI\l:TEE 'REPORTS:"
·:. . ·,
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Vice-President. V;;I'NCE:·.ooT'I0~,,sttrted that Campus Life· will· meet Monday. He
also noted that the Student co.nsensus Committee will try to meet before next week.
Secretary. ROSEMARY BELCHER said that the Student Life Committee is still
discussing the By-Laws of the Sigma Phi Epsilon.
: ·'"''. --·,: ,': \-::,:11
'·, ·Treasurer.'

Pati 'Smith reparte·d the fo'llowing .balances: :.
($

Administrative

1994.86)

Campus Improvement

.,.·.,special:Events\·· .. ·.-':~ ·.•·:: :,, '-::
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Repo'rter; ·"CHRIS-LESTER stated: that approximately. 280 Seniors ·have.-,h-iicf,i:heir,--,,:,
pictures taken, and 240 have purchased the Senior Register.· ··
,.: ,,.,__ :, r::·::_:;;·•···1r•-~ ;-~- :,.· •,) •; ,-,. . :./·;:. ,., , -.: 1 · 1..:,j -··:c~,-. -~.
, .•,·;-·,
,1·
,_:
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,::1nJ.
Programs "Director·.,. KA!mY HALL ·:was .abserit--nci ·report-.·

.. -··•}
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J··

b,·. president;, ·EVAN- PERKINS· stated .:that ·in the March ,1, mee'ting of ·:th~' Bo.a rd· ·of.1•.1 f
Regents, . they approved· a, $10 activity' fee: beginning ,next· semester; The .·fee :could_:«:
be used for a yearbook, health services, concerts, etc: Evan noted that in the
future, if the Administration decides .. it would be advantageous, the ,fee :co"tilil•;~~.,:,;
be raised up to $20/
The Board of Regents approved the Traffic Appeals Committee •.
The Board of Regents also extended President Norfleet' s contract for fo•ur .more :yeai::.s.
Evan also stated that the University Post Office will soon offer all the services
that the do~mtown post office does-; ..··
·
•~
Evari.. st:ated cthat··po·li_tics needs,.to ·pe kept o.ut·of Congress ·in 9rder to
"
prevent the meetings from being disrupted.
'·

SGA STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Campus Life. DAVE EDBERG, coordina·tor. Vivian Harris said that there was
some difficulty with the printing of the· last newsletter. An adjustment will be
made with the Printing Office. The next newsletter deadline is March 20. The
newsletter will be distributed on_, March 22. D.J. Ross asked Congress if they
could help distribute the newsle4!-ter because the members of the Campus Life
'
Committee have early classes.
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.. , :SGA MINUTES-;<Page, 2 ,., , 1
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Entertainment, DOUG WYLIE, Coordinator. l)Oug stated that he hasn I t heard
anythihg definite about Bob Segar, Pati Smith and Doug stated that there were a
lot of .good groups· a-t th·e 'NEC. They also ·attended :workshops wh_ich, will help
in-promotion of.concerts.·,
•: .-,, - . , ,
; ,_-,,,
, :,·_,,,:
f(~

';i•,_·

Program Council Coo.rdinator,

,-·.:.

'

··.·.•

DONNA BELCHER -repf')r_ted ·the follo~ing activitie_s,:.;

March_ 2--Peter James· Lecture in Crager R.Qom ,at 8 .p.m. Free _admission
._., '"
March 6--COffeehouse in ADUC Grill from 8 to lll
Free admission.
March 7--Foosball Singles in ADUC Gameroom at 5. _p,m. $1 fee
::·-~
March 8--"The Other Side of the Mountain" $1 admission in Button Aud. at
··•.· 7:15 and9:15.
_.,_,
• :1, :_ ·,

OLD BUSINESS:

I

None

NEW BUSINESS:

.

'

. -

:~

.--,·•:;1~iL

·, -

Evan stated that Jim Otis will be withdrawing-_from schoo 1 due, to -il-lne_ss. ·,and
~- - - . -·
a dorm election will be held in Cartmell.
APFOINTMENTS:
Senate-School of Education-Debra Spotts resigned--appointed Beth Noie._
Congress approved 'the. ·appointment,
- ,a.-_•,·.,1
Senate-George Osei resigned--appointed Kevin Barney, Congress approved,
T~W Steele moved to open the floor in order that l)Oug Wylie and Dick Hall
could bring proposal 1fa26- frorii the floor. Hand vote was taken--27 _,for,· no :o.pppsition,
SGA*03-0l-78*26, Be it proposed, the SGA endeavor, along with other student
organizations to support' the Founder I s- Day celebration with an ·.allotment ·of,,"_'i
'$500 from the Special Events ·Fund',
. , '··. , ·
,
·· __--,~-~•,:: :•.'·;;
Be it further proposed, this allotment be used· to cover only those expenses · incurred with the presentation and production ,of s-t.udent: oriented. events.-·,:· , , -~
Cindy Brown moved that we vote immediately. Hand vote was taken--22 -foi-·, and
3 against, : Vote was ·taken· o"n main. proposal. Division of house was called, 0 ·Hand
vote was taken--15 for,. 7 .against, .and 5 .abstained.,.. ·,
,,
··
. ·_,,,,,;1,f
·,.:

,,, '

~.J~)1(ll

DISCUSSION: .None
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-ANNOUNCEMENTS:
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: . ..

Entertainment committee meeting after the SGA, meeting,
: er<·.:
Karen Conley ,nioved ,that the meeting _adjourn.,· Meeting 'adjouned at 5:55·. ,,- ,

~--.

Respectfully submitted, .
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SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
MARCH 1, 1978
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 2/15/78
EXPENDITURES
2/15 - MSU Individual Events
Aid for Forensic teams
- MSU - supplies & printing
2/17 - MSU - executive committee
scholarships
2/22 - Mike Duggins - EKU Uearbook
3/1 - MSU - supplies
- Kentucky State Treasurer payroll
- MSU - supplies
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 3/1/78

($ 1183.03)
·-

. ,.
.........

$ 100.00
11.79

600.00
20.50
6.00
50.40
23.14

811.83

($ 1994.86)

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND
Balance as of 2/15/78
EXPENDITURES
3/1 - MSU - Newsletter
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 3/1/78

$ 3865.59
$ 44.50

44.50

$ 3821.09

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Balance as of 2/15/78
Balance as of 3/1/78

-0-

INACTIVE

-o-

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 2/15/78
RECEIPTS
2/22 - 3/1 - Receipts - Concert 2/28/78
TOTAL RECEIPTS
EXPENDITURES
2/21 - Ozark Mt. Daredevils - Concert
Cowtown Lighting - sound and
lights for concert
- Variety Artist International Meisburg & Walters
3/1 - Quick-Tick International - tickets
- MSU - Concert posters
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 3/1/78

$21,685.85
$3107.10

3107.10

5000.00
1500.00
1000.00
33.13
5.00

7538.13
$17,245.82

Good To Be Back,

G)cu-t A--01~
Pati Smith

SGA*03-0l-78*26
WHEREAS, Morehead State University has decided to reinstate the
institution's Founder's Day celebration after fifteen years,
WHEREAS, This celebration will entail involvement of all areas of
the University community,
WHEREAS, It is in the best interests of the student population that
we support this venture,
Be It Proposed, The Student Government Association endeavor, along
with other student organization~ to support the Founder's Day
celebration with an allotment of $500 from the Special Events Fund,
Be It Further Proposed, This allotment be used to cover only those
expenses incurred with the-presentation and production of student
oriented events.
Respectfully submitted,
Doug Wylie
Dick Hall

/~

For

1

A-GA-, tJ s -r
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Dr. Charles Holt, Chairman
University Senate

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James

"If.ell,

Associate Dean of Students

'Q

DATE :

March 2, 1978

SUBJ:

Student Appointees to the University Senate

In the Student Government Association meeting yesterday afternoon, Mr. ·Evan
G. Perkins, SGA President, appointed, and the SGA Congress approved, the
following to the University Senate:

I

Education Senator
Beth Ann Noie

311 Nunn Hall

783-3815

Graduate Senator
Kevin Paul Barney

U.P.O. 1265

784-7861

Miss Noie replaces Debra Jo Spotts who has resigned her position because of
student teaching. Mr. Barney replaces George M. Osei who no longer is
attending M.S.U.
jw

xc:

Vice President John Duncan
Vice President Buford Crager
~ Larry Stephenson
Mr. Evan G. Perkins
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ME MO R A N D U M
TO:

J.A. Morton, Director of Student Housing

FROM:

Quentin Hatfield, Director of Cartmell Hall@
Dormitory Council

RE:
DA'l'E:

March 2, 1978

As of this date, our hall council presirient, James H. Otis, has
of.f.icially withdrawn from the University and the council has
met to replace him. The new hall president is Karl B. Tarr,
615 Cartmell, who was formerly floor representative from the
6th floor. This election was internal within the hall council.
Please advise the Student Government Association of this chan~e.

!,\ilREHE:AD ST~TE
UHIVERSIT'r
(

ME MO R A N D U M
'rO:

FROM:
RE:
DATE:

J .A.

Morton, Director of Student Housing

Quentin Hatfield, Director of Cartmell
Dormitory Council
March 2, 1978

As of this date, our hall counc.il presirient, James H. Otis, has
officially withdrawn from the University and the council has
met to replace him. The new hall president is Karl B, Tarr,
615 Cartmell, who was formerly floor representative from the
6th .floor. ·This election was internal within the hall council.
Please advise the Student Government Association of this chanr;e.
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The Editor
The Trail Hlazer
UPO Box 882
Norehead State University
Morehead, KY 40351

::0
(/)

To 'fhe editor:

Last week a letter appeared in The Trail ~lazer which raised several
quescions about credibility. It was unfortunate the letter contained so many inconsistancies and errors. I would like to sec the
record straight and clear up any questions concerning the efficient
a nd equitable ftmctioning of the Student Goven1men1: Association.

l . As far the request for an operational budget for the S.G.A.,
I bring to the attention of Mr. Jones t h6 face that an
::, . G. A. budget for 1977-78 was fe rmula ted last SUlllller . It
was approved by the Board of Regents a t the s ummer Board
meeting and was presented to S. G.A. Congr ess on September
14, 1977.
2 . l:.ach week S . G.A. Treasurer Pati Smith presents a Financial
Report which lists all revenues and expenditures since
the last meeting 1n-.adition to current balances .
.
3. As to
a gain
2, 417
2 ,200

c.,J

:-n rn

fii;;;;.

,o,t.l,c..~.P4-

the Bptional Fee a-'IHH. . . . . ailMedh• in the letter
Mr. Jones waa incorrect. To dace , there has been
students who participated i n the program, not ..about
students" .

4 . rne ~. G.A. accounts are audited each year along with the
regular University audit.

We have recei pts, ledger entries,

a nd c l ub ftmd vouchers t o s how fo r all e xpenditures .

5 . dere is a small point, but one I belie ve is in keeping with
t he ent ire validity of the letter. According to the lettsr
we were in ttle_.PJ,nth week of school last week ~ v.CoVPt them,
t his is the ~ w e e k and laat week was the
Jones.

sueia~-Mr.

I do a gr ee with Mr. Jones in his coDJDent tha t , ··as students we have
the r ight to be informed", but we as students should be informed
with the facts, not inaccuracies and in my opinion misconstrued
intentions.
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'.L'he Editor
•h•rch 2, 1978
ge 2

1

Finally, when there is a charge of incompetance toward me, I would
challenge the individual to take a long hard look into the nearest
mirror •• I have faith in the S.G.A. Congress and their abilities.
Furthermore, when it comes to the judgement of our student' body in
choosing someone to lead, it has spo~en in each election. Last
spring, when Mr. Jones was an unsucc;essful. candidace for the S.G.A.
Presidency and this fall when he was.an~successful candidate for
Congress, I believe the electorate spoke loud and clear. This year's
record will stand on its own merits, I 1Nggest others do the same.
'l'he job of the Student Government Association is one of service and
I pledge to continue this through the mutual cooperation of students,
faculty and staff of the Untiersity.
Respectfully yours,

Evan Perkins, President
Student Government Association

MEMORANDUM
TO :

Mr . Steve Schafer , Accountant

Bureau of Fiscal Affair s
FROM : Mr . Clyde I . James
~el.,/,
Associate Dean of Students t>, •/
DATE :

March 2 , 1978

SUBJ :

Sales Tax on Concer t Ticket s

Five hundred ninety- four tickets wer e sol d for admission to t he SGA Ozark Mountain
Daredevils concert on Tuesday, February 28, 1978 . One hundred and twenty- six we r e
sold in advance of the day of said concert to students . 11 Advance 11 sales to students
are exempt from the sales tax . One hundred sixty- five tickets were sold at $4 . 20
(sales tax included) , each to students on the day of the show (non- advance sales) .
The tax on these tickets amounts t o $33 .00 . Three hundred and three tickets were
sold at $6 .30 (sales tax included) , each to the general public . The tax on these
tickets amounts to $90 .90 . The total taxes collect ed by the SGA for t he afore mentioned concert amount to $123 . 90 . This is all the activity for the month of
February , 1978, in which the St udent Government Association would be required to
charge Kentucky sales tax according t o KRS 139 . 210 .
I am sending through a club fund request payable to M.S .U. for the Kentucky sales
tax of $123 .90 . Please include this amount on your monthly report to the Kentucky
State Treasurer .
If you have any questions about the above matter, please feel free to contact me .
jw
xc :

Ms . Pati Smith
Mr . Evan Perkins
ylie
Mr. Doug W

Vice President Buford Crager
c.Befan Larry Stephenson
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March 7, 1978
MEMORANDUM
To:

Mr. Evan Perkins
President, S.G.A.
UPO 1331

From:

Jack E. Wilson~·

It was most gratifying to learn of your recent gesture of
confidence in our forensic teams manifested by your
proposal that SGA allot $100 to assist the team in their
respective pursuits.
On behalf of the entire faculty and the dedicated members
of the above mentioned teams I wish to thank you for your
timely assistance.

I wish each of the members of SGA every success and hope
that we may be able to assist you in your endeavors whenever possible.

wj

r

SGA ELECTIONS
Spring 1978
(Tentat ive)
Sign-ups for Executive Offi cer s
Monday , March 20 , 1978, to Thursday, March 30 , 1978 , 10:00 a . m. to
4: 00 p . m. , weekdays, SGA Office .
Meeting with Candidates
Thursday, March 30 , 1978 , 5 : 00 p . m. , East Room, ADUC -

tf3

~LU?'?

Campaigning Begins
Monday , April 3, 1978 , 12 :0l a.m.
Primar y Election
Tuesday, Apr il 11 , 1978, 10:00 a . m. to 5 :00 p . m. , ADUC
General El ection
Wednesday , April 19, 1978, 10:00 a . m. to 5 : 00 p . m., ADUC
Student Regent El ecti on
In the event an ele ction is needed to select the Student Regent to
the M3U Board of Regents, the following schedule shall be ut ilized:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Sign- ups
Thursday, April 20, 1978, 9 :00 a.m. to 3 : 00 p . m., SGA Offi ce .
Meeting with Ca ndidates
Thursday, April 20 , 1978 , 4: 00 p . m., East Room, ADUC
Campaign begins
Monday, April 24, 1978 , 12:01 a.m.
Election
Thursday , April 27 , 1978, 10:00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. , ADUC

I nstallation Banquet
Monday, May 1, 1978 , 6 : 00 p . m. , Red Room, ADUC
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3-7-78
Approved in SGA Meeting, J/8/78

SGA ELECTIONS
Spring 1978

Sign-ups f'or Executive Of'f'icers
Monday, March 20, 1978, to Thursday, March 30, 1978, 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m., weekdays, SGA Office,
Meeting with Candidates
Thursday, March 30, 1978, 5:00 p.m., East Room, ADUC
Campaigning Begins
Monday, April 3, 1978, 12:01 a.m.
Primary Election
Tuesday, April ll, 1978, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p,m,, ADUC
General Election
Wednesday, April 19, 1978, l0:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., ADUC
Student Regent Election
In the event an election is needed to select the Student Regent to
the MSU Board of Regents, the following schedule shall be utilized:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Sign-ups
Thursday, April 20, 1978, 9:00 a,m, to 3:00 p,m., SGA Office,
Meeting with Candidates
Thursday, April 20, 1978, 4:00 p,m., East Room, ADUC
Campaign begins
Monday, April 24, 1978, 12:0l a.m.
Election
Thursday, April 27, 1978, 10:00 a,m. to 5:00 p,m., ADUC

Installation Banquet
Monday, May l, 1978, 6:00 p.m., Red Room, ADUC

~~~••40vt

3- -78
Approved in SGA Meeting, J/8/78
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SGA ELECTIONS
Spring 1978

Sign-ups for Executive Officers
Monday, March 20, 1978, to Thursday, March 30, 1978, 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m., weekdays, SGA Office.
Meeting with Candidates
Thursday, March 30, 1978, 5:00 p.m., East Room, ADUC
Campaigning Begins
Monday, April 3, 1978, 12:0l a.m.
Primary Election
Tuesday, April 11, 1978, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., ADUC
General Election
Wednesday, April 19, 1978,

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., ADUC

*

Student Regent Election
In the event an election is needed to select the Student Regent to
the MSU Board of Regents, the following schedule shall be utilized:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Sign-ups
Thursday, April 20, 1978, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., SGA Office.
Meeting with Candidates
Thursday, April 20, 1978, 4:00 p.m., East Room, ADUC
Campaign begins
Monday, April 24, 1978, 12:01 a.m.
Election
Thursday, April 27, 1978, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., ADUC

Installation Banquet
Monday, May l, 1978, 6:00 p.m., ~ed Room, ADUC

*Times

changed by SGA Congress on March 29, 1978.

·-·

STUDENT GOVERNMEI!1m ASSOCIATION
l"iARCH 8, 1978
AGENDA
I,
II.
III.

Call to Order
Roll Call
Reading of the Minutes

S ~ A I(

)

IV.

Committee Reports

v.

Old Business

VI.

New Business

VII.
Viii,

IX.

1-,,.~(

~ t -1,•.,,.. ~ "'-~c..v-e.c. Se,

~Oe,J ,«<..¢~!,,e.,, °"- Q...........c.d

A.

Proposal SGA*03-08- 78*27 - Dr Bo1:,% cl.,.,;;eu,.~,sel),

B.

Proposal SGA*03-08-78*28

Discussion

- ~~ fr w,.... ,-r; ~ I.::, &u Cu..-'...4;
~~ rs ,,Oe,._. _ ~~

Announcements

AICt,v\ K C(u•c~~e.•~<l-,--.

Adjournment

l>o 11, /(u.J}J;,,e,

RECIPE
1 body
1 week of sunshine
1 beach
Remember to turn over to bake both sides !!!!!
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March 8, 1978
.. The Student Government Asso.ciation.meeting was -called to <;>rder at 5:10 p.m.,by' Ey,a~.' ;peikiAS, ·p\:~,/~den.~. ··ou~ to:)_llri.e·ss ,; Sec;re'tl!ry. 'rfos':m'!,;y- Belch~r' wa_s ,:: ,'ilriabf,f j:ci tb°3nd th'e -meeting. The .i:ofl was called by lioima Belcher, tempcrary
sec-ret11cy, '-~~ci acquorum wa~ present. • 'fhe•·fo1io-.,irigi'.members .wer~.absent:
.
Rosemary Belcher, Minnie Ballou, Lisa ·sayble, Stephenie Slone, ·±im si:i:iele, Yuonne
Co leiµa_n,, ,!lecky. __ Geuy, __ Terry Smith, Cindy, .Brown,- Greg- Jacobs, -Michael Groeschen,
·
.Ph pip_'
Smitii.,
.sai:o:
·Gilai'di,
Sandy_
Grey,
-'ker:ry.
Grunwald,
janet
Jones,
bavi,f
'
•
• '·
•
l'
J
,..
. ••
.. ' .
• • '. - •
. - •
..,
..,
McFadden., ~.ean_ Ro,ss; Kar~. Tl!r_r,_,l\lnd Ve_I).ita T!!ul. __..
_ ,_.
- 'The -miU:utes weritapprove<l -as· wrttteti.'
-

a

1

•

-,

•: ••

• •

ri .:., '

SGA EXECUTIVE _COMMITTEE RE°FORTi:f:
:· ,Vice-President._ VINCE COTTON asked Congress Lo sign his roster-as to what.
ci:iimnftt:ee each on·e wae(on befo-re leaving the· meeti,;g. Vince said Roger Vanlandingham, ,a past .Congress member;' cailed and ·wished eve~n~ well. R?ger is
iriva.lve,r' iii S i:udei:tt <;'-<>v;,-rnment in ··11onbina.
·"
~

•.••::-:

·, •

J

~

•

.... ,

••

:,

i:.

. . --~

I

.. .
Secretary. ROSEMARY BELCHER--absent due .to .iilness.
'iv-an.said Karl~''i'arr'"w~s the n:ew Pi:e~iderit of Cartmell Hall.
still working on the by-laws of Sigma Ph.i Eplison.
Treasurer.
,c .'

I..•

-

.-

•

-

ile said ·they were

PATTI SMITH reported the following balances:
_,:.~d.'l'~nis~r_ative_ ..
-,C~mp,ls ;t;;;pl:o~etiien i:.
-I

L _; -,

•

J-~r~!ii~
.~.cho
..
,_

-,_,-;. ,__

~

•

' _. _;

'••

'

·.·-. Spe-~ial Events-'

::1~{;1~~~ 'a'.

,,_

. ·'-,'.

:-·

T6133.=d6 ·;; :-;: , ..

.'tlfo

~on~e~i~~

r;

c1::~~c~i~n: ~o
financial -si:ate;,;e-it'i:-~f: ~arcli
1978
th~',ba'i~~i;~ i?f'.'.t~e Sp'~cia"i Eyimb:i'Fim"cl: _i-t 'shquld lfa,ve been.~f7*?f:~2, inst:eaq'
$17245.82;-.' _· ,.. .
·- ' . · .
. . -. - - ' ·- .
'
,.)1·~;,:_.;.;;•;

0

\>.l/~ ·:~:, ,_ -:_- :

Jo'.

:

•;-

',

• ."_' :~;

._

-

.

-

_,.

;

_ _-·"(:,.,,

•

••

,

~~
•

1

Repo-rter:: CHRIS LESTER _i:aid some students .wanted _diff_erent -pictures in. the
yearbook::- lte Ja'it lie.',calle4 t_he,. Yearliook CO_mpariy, ena they- -said -rio, because. it' __ ..:.
woulqnl f .-correspond_ wg~_ the- 6,ther pj_ctures.. . - . - . . - - ··- ·-· ... - - , ..
'
.~ ';' - . ,:.. .. .: ·- .. '. '
. .
..... .·
' ;
:-, I
_-,-~ro~r~iri~ Di~e~·tor.:: l<ATH'I'HALL---no --report:"'.: : .. ,. '
- . .. - .. .
. . ' .. .
. ·- ..~ .. - . -'':: .. ....
''
'

: i>riiide~J_, :·'li;\iAN EERKINS -smid '. that since :tii~_ fa;,f:~l>'ie. r·~i'.;:~{ fj'..,~ tliei , ,:.
.st.ate__ De,par.t):nen t' aqd u_t 'tlie' _tax_ money concernirig· ~re 060 ks to ie, :_:few sti,,ilen ts we-re
i:ak:irig•adventage-of Tt: . ·-. - - . - ' _ ~-- .
_ _ , ___ · -- . ·-:·
Evan seid.-Harry Snyder was.on campus last'. week and they 'discussed the latest
SGAK m_~ef:iii'g.' '.-Tiro_Qf,'t\le·:i:hings disc~ssed-:at th,e SGAK 111e~ting was a :_fee -increasti
an;l a 15flJ_ for. a- student representative -on the COµncil of Higher. Education. Dr.
Snyde·r- sa:id:°·_th<:,ie'. wasn' _t, a _tut'ition increase'. _and a student advi_sory :i>an~i was. .
,be,ing <,e·e·,up io'woi:-k":'l<i;it:1\'t!_ie "Council.:· . . · ., ,- .
•~- . ~-.' - . -, .
'" •, -· ·- Evan ·received·tlie'
fo
1,1,owing
thank
you_
no.l:es-:
Dr.
w{lson
tliankin'g
·sGA ' -for:
,
, .
.l
.• ,,,: -~ •
• .
!
~
- •• .
.
., - •
• • '
,,
~ . ,
,_ou_r, support in the Founder's ·Day activites; President !ltld Mrs. Norfleet thanking
'ilGA 'for our efforts in providi~g concerts; ,-:Janet Caine •s family thanking us for
i:i,.;-__powerv and thoughts. ·

SGA MINUTES--Page 2

.,

t:i;

Doug. Vano1:er a~J.!:~.9 ..
.~11~ ..l".~f\la:~p.:!,ng ~~~ ,Il)Q_~~Y., could be given
to the University for·the students·; Evan said"the·money had to go
back to the state.
~ •,:
r . --; . _._. ...
SGA STANDING CONHITTEE REPORTS:
· •', Campus "Life •. '" DAV~ EbB~~d, :coo'i-,ciiri~'~6r,:· : Dave':~a.id:':tJ:iey~~~:~.r ,,
Monday and-attempted to work·.on an open 1:iouse· survey; ·nave ·said tl:ie
SGA telect:ion 'd&t'es tver~- in ·our 1'fi1es\' ''He read the 'list' and iiskecr· ·
if there:ii;is'''any'·buestfons·; ·-''' ·.-.. ,· ... · '··
: .. :;, '' ::'·" -·-::,: ., .. , ·:
·•.i;~C\_,~r

~-::.J·~ .:·:•

..

~c.;-:,.i.1-: ·":;.,,:·. __,·;· ,::

:,:··

.:.1

1 .,-

1.·.:r ~--·~•-!.-.: ·.. :·, ... i>,:1

·-~

'"'Entertainment, " DOUG' WYLIH ~•, Cq6 rdfnator: ·r boug. :i;iaid' they·. !J!Elf ~~
T1;1esday· 'at 1-:00 'and''discfaise9 ·possibl~ ·g1,=oi.:ips. , l)oug:_s~~a.te,d t:!ia.~. 9\i'l:"
bid for Bob Seager was rejected along
with .'other
Univers'ity biair. · ·
.'.J
~-•· ; · , ,
· - r · i . · 1:-J_:; __.f.1.···~".'
1

Program Council Coordinator.
following activities:

DONNA BELCHER reported 111
the.. ,
,·,.: .,,.,. ::,·· ' "·' ,.' .. ,_,. ,

•,

Student Consensus. . CHERYL ,1'IcR0BERTS ~aid .~hey,.met I1ond§Y .with
Campus Life. ,to d:!,scus·s an b~en ho~·e~ survey·, but' 'I_!Oth~ng:··was-;'-\lAf:j,.i;i,;J;e.
',.r•,

•'~:--:.:!11

r,

OLD BUSINESS:

,(••·

None

!_.,,

.! ' -

•

•• r • . , ! •

f. ;,•

_

.l

\,'

..,_,.:,., ...

!

,_,,.,~,,,,,,l,l

'

- •• ' • '' j -~ (\ ·.

NEW BUSINESS:

SGA*03-08-78W°'27 :•-:.: 1iEl it proposed that SGA' aiic:i't' 1$1500 from the
Campus~Improvement Fund to go toward shipping charges for the re-.
produced sculpture~· from the Metropolitan Art :Mus'e'um~':i.n New York City.
Dave Edberg moyed that we open the floor ,sq Di:::,,., pooth could
·
speak on the bill.·' Hand vote was t:aken--22 y·es~-·-o-no\
Dr. Boot1: ga~~ som_e back ground materj,al __ !:>f, ,t~~,.-~ew Ycrk
Museum. The J1<1useum reproduced over 2000 s·culptures·. ·· The sculptures
are 1 inst1r7,9 '.-:.,sci the, Ur:i:1-v:e,rstty ,9.!1;lY, .. P~ys . fo.~, Pt'\.C~i.1?-&-,,'.!:g<:!,,, s).ltgp,:!,~g. r,'J:
Dr .'· Booth said. he went to New York· to· lo'ok ·them over and. tagged 36 ~
of ·tnein for·Horehead 'state tini'itersity:,' . Di:-;"''Efoc,i:li"'·s'tatedj 'i:m!!.'~:~·h~::·;;,
sculptures would be cleaned by the Art Department, then they"wou!d"'
b~.;_exhib~t.e9._i~ Claypoo,1 young _f.9r abo'4t ..s,:j.~ wee1-cs • .,.. L:ate_:;:, .Jj.1?.Y will
be on permanent. display in the Julian M.:·carroll Library:· Tower·•.· .
because' i't is'·'fire proof; 'has· 'ade_qufate :s·~fu'ri:ty"'\i!lf'~f( ,!>~•.us~c(b,Y:
all students. Kentucky Arts Colilini'ssion lias" agree·d "to· fund' ·$1500 ·of
the cost. Walter :tviinning asked. Jf ,t~11= U~fv:,ers1ity :ta~..-go,i!,1;&,-,1:.<;:>.....'\'lelp
budget for the cost. Dr. Booth· said they·would rather-1:iave---····
c9mmun~ty. f1:;111~~ng •. _Dean Jal!les .. s:aid :i,t m,i 9J:1t,.,~.e.,~i2E, .w~mthr ;~e,~c;,_re
~l:l.ey. get shipped here and cleaned,· so don t expect tl:1:em ·after":::·
.
s~·ring Break. '·-'There ~as furt:h'er disctisi:i':Lbri 'on vfiriartcl,al;~)n.~t•~~r.s'.:'.£9r
th~... exhibit~. Proposal.ff 27 passed..
., , .. , ..... ,..--·•. ·_,'.·:,'."r~~::'.,·'~,': ..~:-~··•- · · • 'SGA*03'-08-''7B*23·. · B·e · it' proposed , that· the'::aEfite:i:'tainment· · .....
Comir1ittee ·he empowered ·to' investigate '·anct"s'crlicit co·ntracts'·· fot·' ·~' ..
the· folloi1ing artist: , :Bob "t-iels:h, Jay Fergiiiion: B~. T~o". ,c Spinriets~ ... c:
Playe·r·,: bonna· Suminers·;. Henr:r'' Gross ;·w~t• W:j:).li~, .~p·'sp~e~d,;,~gon?· ·.:,·:·;'.;
D~rr:¥,1 ,Rp.~~-~fl ..and. ~11,~ ,.Hah_avi~hnu C,rcl}estrai: H~1!,cl'. E~st/}~~~:1.y ;1'1onte:tth,
M:i.ssion'Mt•;·-Wood B:cind; The Graduate, ·and Michael Marlin.-'.~. 0
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SGA MINUTES--Page 3
.Doug Wylie said Ke;t~f !"lomteith, The Graduate, and Michael
Marlin were comedians. Doug stated that we could get one big band
and a few small groups. B.T.O, and the Spinners are big groups.
Patti Smith said these groups weren;t definite, just some names to
work with.
Proposal 1ft 28 passed,
Evan said he had talked to Dave about the election sheet and
they would like a vote of approval on the dates. Approval was
given,
DISCUSSION:
Hark Christensen moved that we open the floor for Thomas Jones
Walter Hinning
said he could attend the Legislative Action Committee meetings.
Hand vote was taken--7 for, 7-.against, 6 abstensions, Motion failed,
Walter Hinning asked if the $10 fee was going to be used to
pay certain debts. Evan said this proposal was:befoi::e_the Council.
As of now, it will be used for a Student Service Fee, Evan stated
that several schools were going to use the money for other debts.
Evan said U,K, and other universities were havin trouble getting concerts.
Chris Lester asked if any percentage had been set up for the
$10 fee, Evan said the decision would be:-.:··1de when the budget was
completed.
Dave Edberg moved that the meeting adjourn. Meeting adjourned
at 6:00 p.m.
to discuss election rules for the Spring of 1978.

Respectfully submitted,

[) f)rvno-@ .,d,JL-Vt-J
Donna Belcher
Temporary Secretary
db

3-7-78

SGA ELECTIONS
Spring 1978
(Tentative)
Sign-ups for Executive Officers
Monday, March 20, 1978, to Thursday, March 30, 1978, 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m., weekdays, SGA Office.
Meeting with Candidates
Thursday, March 30, 1978, 5:00 p.m., East Room, ADUC
Campaigning Begins
Monday, April 3, 1978, 12:01 a.m.
Primary Election
Tuesday, April ll, 1978, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., ADUC
General Election
Wednesday, April 19, 1978, 10:00 a,m. to 5:00 p.m., ADUC
student Regent Election
In the event an election is needed to select the Student Regent to
the M3U Board of Regents, the following schedule shall be utilized:
A.
· B.
C.
D.

Sign-ups
Thursd,ay, April 20, 1978, 9:00 a.m~ to 3:00 p,m., SGA Office.
Meeting with Candidates
Thursday, April 20, 1978, 4:00 p.m., East Room, ADUC
Campaign begins
Monday, April 24, 1978, 12:01 a,m.
Election
Thursday, April 27, 1978, 10:00 a,m, to 5:00 p.m,, ADUC

Installation Banquet
Monday, May l, 1978, 6:00 p.m., Red Room, ADUC

SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
MARCH 8, 1978
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 3/ 1/78
EXPENDITURES
3/2- Dogwood Tree-Flowers for Janet Caines
Memorial Service
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 3/8/78

($ 1994.86)
$ 21. 75

21. 75
($ 2016.61)

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND
Balance as of B/1/78

$ 3821.09
INACTIVE

Balance as of 3/8/78

$ 3821.09

SCHOLARSHU FUND

Balance as of 3/1/78
Balance as of 3/ 8 /78

- 0-

INACTIVE
- 0-

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 3/1/78
$17254.82
EXPENDIWRES
3/2- Cormrt & Lecture Series-Activities for
Founders Day
$500.00
- Allens IGA East-Refreshments for concert 2/28/78
46 .01
- ·,Dairy Cheer-Refreshments for concer t 2/28/78
""" 78 . ~LJ:i.1~ ,S- MSU-Sales tax on ticket sales for concert 2/28/78
123. 90 \)'\-u..lud' LL
3/3- Kentucky State Treasurer-Workers for concert 2/28/78 90.00
- Kei th Huffman-Tuning pi&no for concert 2/28/78
30.00
3/6- MSU-Concert supplies
14. 00
3/7- MSU-Maintenance overtime for Concert 2/28/78
27. 84
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
1121. 76
Balance as of 3/8/78
$16133 .06
Pati Smith, Treasurer

SGA*03~08-78*27
WHEREAS,

College life is a combination of learning experiences
to mold an individual's being, and the Student Government Association has a responsibility to the welfare
of a student, both academiaally and culturally,

WHEREAS,

This responsibility can be fulfilled by the placement
of sculptures in university facilities,

WHEREAS,

The Metrpolitan Art Mus~um in New York City has
aciously
offered to provide the University with a numbe of fine
reproduced sculptures on permanent loan, with the
University paying the shipping charges,

31.t>

BE IT PROPOSED, That SGA allot $1500 from the Campus Improvement J}W>"" l l\~
Fund to go toward ship ing charges.
;is-OD
'I<\

✓_DO !:\

D

~ ~ 1).,1,C
•N
Respectfully submitted,

1~,

~?

,s,
/G,~
(,,J>-

-

Campus Life Committee

SGA*03-08-78*28
WHEREAS,

It is one of the duties of the Entertainment Committee
and SGA as a whole to provide entertainment,

WHEREAS,

Tlie Entertainment Committee has discomered certain
possibilities for campus entertainment, such as the
following:

c

Bob Welsh, Jay Ferguson, and B,T.O. $12,500+$2500 (for
lights and sound) April 12-21.
Spinners $11,000-$19,000 before April 19th.
Player
Head East
, Donna Sommers
Ketly Monteith
l)J-<.,, 6-"[Henry Gross $2500
Mission Mt, Wood Band
\Jyet Willie
The Graduate ,.{,--- Cenr~b,,.__,__
REO Speedwagon $7500 or $5000 Michael Marlin~--~~
........~, 1;!),t1N
Darryl Rhodes & the Hahavishnu Orchestra
BE IT PROPOSED, The Entertainment Committee be empowered to
investigate and solicit contracts for possible
entertainment for the Spring Semester 1978 for tbs
above artists,
Respectfully submitted,
Entertainment Committee

, .,'

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
MARCH 22, 1978
AGENDA
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Reading of the Minutes
Committee Reports
Old Business

VI.

New Business

VIII.
IX.
}

Roll Call

V.

VII.

\

Call to Order:-' ~-

A.

Proposal SGA*OJ-22-78*29

B.

Proposal SGA*03~22-78*30

C.

Appointments

V,°J.Jce G,'t{-6-w

Tom

Discussion
Announcements
Adjourmment

't, £/eC:."ilfHJJ?.u..,\eS,
~ . Gren.~~ ~

- f.~~-ro0e.;:,

~~-~<;,..

"Here comes Peter Cottdiitail ••• "
dkf

/J:,.,-,...,it

_

ti;1~

-

-J?m

.;J,,_[t.,,

b,c:.-i< +I-A-t.t.,

J. 7

STUDENT ffiVER!'lHENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
K<ARCH 22, l.978

The Stulent.C-overnment meeting ,~as called to order at 5:00 p.m. by Evan
Perkins, President. The roll i1as called by Rosemary Delcher, Secretary and a
ql!orum was present.
The following members were absent: Stephenie Slone,
Yvonne Coleman, Terry Smlth, Dick Hall, Dave Edberg, A.J. Jacobs .. Joe Peyton,
D~bbie Mullins Don Mullins, Hichael Groeschen. Phil Smith, Sheila Flynn, Sam
Gilardi, Kerry Grunwald, Janet Jones, and D•. r. Ross.
The minutes were approved as written.
S2A EXECUTIVE OO}lMITTEE REPORTS.:
Vice-President. Vince Cotton stated that the SGA Newsletter was distributed
today by the Campus Life Committee.

.'

Secretary. Rosemary .Belcher reported .that ;,the.· Student Life committee approved
the constitut_i,p_n of the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity. · Their By-Laws ar,{being ·
revi~1ed by the Committee, Rosemary noted. that the University Senate·· Sub-committees
are very active:
Treasurer ..

Pati Smith ,reported the -follot-iing balances;

($ 2092.38)

Admirµstrative
Campus Improvement

2321.09

Scholarship

17155.56

Special Events

Reporter. Chris Lester stated that the Senior Register t-1ill be distributed this
summer.·.• Chris also stated that he has ordered posters for the Executive Committee
elections.
Chris noted that he is also working on the press lists for· the Spinners concert.
Programs Director.
•~ew Hall.

Kathy Hall said that she is still looking for jobs at the

President. Evan Perkins stated that he sent letters for recruitment to some
·1igh school students. Evan also said that the proposal concerning faculty and student
representation on the Council on Higher Educa.tion passed in the House and failed· in
the Senate.
Kuan said that WMKY has agreed to do. the lleba tes again this year for the candidates in the final election. On April 5,- a meeting will be held to discuss a
Jniversity Program Board.
·
3/JA STANDING OJMMITTEE REPORTS:
Campus Life. Dave Edberg
1iscussed the election rules.
,,.- .. _
~ntertainm!3nt.
) . April 6.

. .,

coordinator.

Doug Wylie> Chairma.n.

Vivian Harris said that the Committee

Th~ Spiqoers ·w!ll be ln concert here

,

Student Consensus.

Cheryl l1c_Ro~erts,.· Chairperson.

No report.

•

1978 for the following artists: Jackson Brown, J .Giles Band, Average White Band,
B ..T. Thomas, Tower of po~1er, Nancy Wilson, Cheelc and Chong, Al Green, and Charlie
Daniels. Propasal #31 passed.
DISCUSSION:
Evan stated that the University Senate will scorn be considering changing the,
date that students can drop classes withou;: receiving an "E" from after mid' term to
6 weeks ai:ter the semester begins.
The majority of congress disagreed. They felt that students needed until
mid-;:erm to determine how they are doing in class.
Evan also stated that the University Senate will scorn be considering the change
of student and faculty servitude on University Stamding Committees to 2 years.
congress felt that an altemate proposal was needed.
Walter l'linning moved that ~,e adjoum at 6: 25.

Hotion passed.

Respectfully submitted,

7{bd&,a~ -dde/UA-/
Rosemary nelcher
·se:c'rcil!azy
dkf

SGA*03-22-78*29
WHEREAS, It is important for the Student Government Association to
be abreast of all information and organizations which
might assist the student's interests,
WHEREAS, It would be advantageous for the SGA to host a meeting of
the S.G,A.K. to 1.itness and analize the actual functioning
of this organization,
WHEREAS, The S,G.A.K, is willing to hold a meeting at MSU for the
purpose of election, policy setting, and evaluation of their
purpose,
Be It Proposed, The SGA allot $100,00 (one hundred) from the
Administrative Fund to host the April 2, 1978, meeting of the S,G,A,K.
here at MSU.
Respectfully submitted,
Evan Perkins, President
Rosemary Belcher, Secretary
rb

SGA*03-22-i18i,30
WHEP.EAS, It is imperative to have sufficient funds for the administrative
functioning of Student Government,
WHEREAS, The activities and endeavors of Student Government during the second
semester has exceeded the budgeted amounts,
--WHEREAS ,

se

h~e-begi-nn-i-ng--G-E-e11eh-yea-r-:l,s-lshe-

-lfte-t-a-l-l!1-t-i.on-F&nque-E-Whe-re-ehe-~eercs at:e i us ta]] ed-4nd-ehe-o.1d•
.axe-r-e.t.i-11ed ,

WHEREAS,---Funda.Jo.x-.th-is-even.t-will-t10.t-be-possi.b.1.a..unl.ess..the4"~r"ans-fer';"
Be It Proposed, There be a transfer of $1,500 (fifteen hundred) from the
Special Events Fund to the Administrative Fund.
Respectfully submitted,
Pati Smith, Treasurer
Kathy Hall, Programs Director

SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
HARCH 22, 1978
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 3/ 8/78
]:XPENDITURES
3/21- Kentucky State Treasurer-payroll

roTAL

- MSU-supplies, printing and xeroxing

EXPENDITURES

($ 2016.61)
$

50.40
25.37

Jalance as of 3/22/78

75.77

($

2092 .38)

:AMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND
3alance as of 3/8/78

~XPENDITURES
3/9 - Art Materials and Supplies - shipping for
sculptures

rOTAL EXPENDITURES
3alance as of 3/22/78

$ 3821.09

$ 1500.00

1500.00
$ 2321.09

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Balance as of 3/8/78

INACTIVE

Balance as of 3/22/78

SPECIAL EVENTS

-o-

FUND

3alance as of 3/8/78
,IBCEIPTS
3/9 - Printout of Feb '78
roTAL RECEIPTS
~XPENDITURES
3/20- Western Union- mail grams
rOTAL EXPENDITURES
galance as of 3/22/78

$16133.06

$ 1028.00

1028.00

5.50
5.50

$17155.56
Happy Bunny Day,

cYa±~ A~ rf"JJv
Pati Smith, Treasurer
jkf

-0-

•

March 22, 1978

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mr. John Graham, Controller

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James

<'~) •

Associate Dean of Studenl's~'"'
SUBJ:

f

$20,000 SGA Appropriation

Please have transferred as soon as possible the $20,000 budgeted
by the University for the operation of the Student Government
Association for the Spring Semester of 1978.

•

,

Your assistance in this matter is greatly appreciated •
lsp
xc:

Vice President Buford Crager
Larry Stephenson
SGA Treasurer Pati Smith
SGA President Evan Perkins

~

@,tlWtnt
~nuemment
Assnciatinn

UPO Box 1331
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351

Telephone
(606) 783-2298

March 22, 1978

Sponsor
Student Council
Dear Student Council Sponsor:
From 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Wednesday , April 5, 1978, in the Cannon
Room at the Holiday Inn-Solar Dome in Ft. Mitchell, Morehead State
University is hosting its annual Northern Kentucky and Greater
Cincinnati Area Reception. You and the members of your Student
Council are cordially invited to attend the reception. Members of
our Student Association will be attending the reception and will
be very eager to discuss our Student Government Association (SGA)
with you and the members of your Student Council.
The SGA is very active on the Morehead State campus. It is composed
of an executive committee, representatives from the different classes
and residence halls, as well as married and commuter students. The
SGA is responsible for the various student elections and the SGA
entertainment series. I'm enclosing a copy of some of the acts
that the SGA has brought to the campus during the last several
years. The SGA also has a job placement service, a campus improvements committee, a freshman register, a student court, and a scholar
ship program .
A student can get involved in many positive endeavors while enrolled
at Morehead State University. There is a great deal to do on the
campus I!!
Remember, both you and your students are invited to visit with us
during the evening of April 5. We hope to see you in the Cannon
Room at the Holiday Inn-Solar Dome and to tell you more about our
campus, our SGA, and other activities on the MSU campus.
Very truly yours,

Evan G. Perkins
President
j ls

@,tuhtnt
<&nucmmcnt
Assnciatinn
TO:

Myron Doan

FROM:

Evan Perkins

DATE:

March 23, 1978

RE:

SGA General Election Debates

UPO Box 1331
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351

Telephone
(606) 783-2298

eJj,P

Last year during the SGA General Elections the debates aired
over WMKY proved to be very informative and beneficial to the
students of MSU. The students certainly appreciated this effort
and if at all possible we would like to undertake the venture
again this year with your generous cooperation.
The format used last year was successful, but we will need to
see the number of contested races for the General Election.
If all are contested, there will be twelve candidates for the
six offices. Last year there were only four contested races.
Attached please find a copy of the election dates. As you will
notice the General Election will be held on April 19, 1978.
Thank you for your cooperation and I look forward to working
with WMKY. If I can assist you in any way, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
dkf
attachment
XC:

}lice
\[)ean
Dean
Dave

President Buford Crager
Stephenson
James
Edberg

-1 I I
I 11 1:::t 11 I ~;;;,:>y

EVAN G. PERKINS

a

_
_
-

40351

a

Please complete necessary action
Please advise
Please note and return

L

For your information
_
For your fi les
Other:

@,tuhent
<&nuemment
Assnriatinn

UPO Box 1331
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351

Telephone
(606) 783-2298

March 24, 1978

On April 2, 1978 it will be Morehead State University Student
Government Association's pleasure to host the S.G.A.K. meeting.
In talking with S.G.A.K. President Louis Grassham, I understand
the meeting will be dealing with some very important issues such
as constitutional amendments, policy concerning cormnunity colleges,
and S.G.A.K. elections for next year. As you can see, this will be
a very important meeting and one I am sure you will want to attend.
The meeting will convene at 11:00 a.m. E.S.T. on April 2, 1978,
at the Adron Doran University Center. (See enclosed MSU map.)
Accorrnnodations are available at local motels. I would suggest the
Holiday Inn or the University Lodge. Also, residence hall rooms
on campus are available for the evening of April 1, 197~ for both
men and women. If the residence hall is your choice, please contact me by March 29, 1978, so I can finalize the arrangements.
Louis has also put in a request for a fine meal similar to
those served in the past courtesy of University of Kentucky,
University of Louisville, and Northern Kentucky University. All
I can say is we will do our best.
We look forward to seeing you April 2, at 11:00 a.m. E.S.T.
in the Riggle Room of the Adron Doran University Center for this
important S.G.A.K. meeting.
The sojourn to MSU is a long one, but the trip to "God's
country" is one I am sure you will enjoy.
Sincerely yours,
Evan G. Perkins
President
dmb
Enclosure

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
MARCH 29, 1978
AGENDA

i

I.
II.
III.
IV.

Call to Order
Roll Call
Reading of the Minutes

Old Business

VI,

New Business
A.

VIU.
IX.

V, tJCG" -

Committee Reports

v.

VI I •
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
March 29, 1973
The Student Government meeting was called to order at 5 p.m. by Evan Perkins,
President., The roll was called by Ros·emary Belcher, Secretary, and a quorum was
present. The following members were absent: Minnie Ballow, Stephenie Slone,
Tim Steele, Yvonne Coleman, Terry Smith, Debbie Mullins, Don Mullins, Phil Smith,
Sheila Flynn, Sandy Grey, Janet Jones, Wilnetta Overstreet, and D.J. Ross.
President Norfleet addressed SGA at the beginning of the meeting. He said
that he had been reading some material that wasn't the truth. Dr. Norfleet stated
that no decision had.been made in regard to the budget and the .service "f~e. He.said
that he would go to the student·grouj:,s (ex. SGA, Program Council, IFC, etc.) before
a decision was made. He further stated that .no orie had contacted him about how the
money would be spent as a result of the student fee.
Dr. Norfleet said that he was asked on the Cross-talk ·program if the Yearbook
would be •reestablished .. Dr-. Norfleet stated that he would like for an organization
to have·a·referendum to determine if the students would want the Yearbook back •

.\
SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS:.
Vice-President. VINCE COT'.ION stated .that MSU will host the SGAK'meeting this
Sunday. He asked Congress· to give Dave.Edberg
any ideas they-may have for Campus
' ...
: Ijllprovement.
Secretary. ROSEMARY BELCHER said that·the Student Life Connnittee approved
tjie Sigma Phi Epsilon By-laws. Next week they will discuss Title 9 in regard to
student organizations.
Treasurer.

PATI SMITH rep0rted the following balances:
Administrative
Campus Impro_vement
Scholarship· ,_
Special Events

($ 2092.33) .
2321.09

-o-

15655.56

Reporter. CHRIS LESTER ·read a .list of promotions that was directed toward the
Spinners concert. Chris· sai:d that they were late in receiving pictures and promotion
from the Spinners.

'

Programs Director. KATHY HALL said that two students were hired last week.
She also said that she hasn't heard from the business people at the new mall.
President. EVAN PEPJCINS stated that we would be host to approximately 25
people of the SGA!C. He stated that the meeting was open to the public. Congress
members who attend the luncheon will have to pay the meal price of $3.75.
The meeting will begin at 11:00 a.m. and· should conclude at 3 p.m. Evan stated
that he sent memorandums to the student senators urging them to attend the next
University Senate meeting. Evan also· said that the University Campus Improvement
Connnittee is sp0n~oring "Plant A Tree" on Arbor Day. The price of the trees range
from $20 _to $70.
·
.· , ·
·
SGA STANDING C0!-1MITTEE REPORTS·: .
____,,

Campus Life. DAVE EDIIERG, Coordinator. Deadline for•SGA Newsletter is this
Friday. Campaigning begins Monday, April 3, at 12:01 a.m.
Entertainment. DOUG WYLIE, Coordinator. Doug said that the Spinners will
be in concert here nest Thursday, April 6, at 3 p.m.
J. Giles is a possible concert
for April.

Student Consensus.

~W.L l-fcROBERTS, Chairperson.

Program Council Coordinator.

No rep€'rt.

DONNA BELCHER repcrted the following activities:

March 28, 1978--Art Display ··and Auction at 7 :30.- p.m in the Crager Room of ADUC,
OLD BUSINESS:

None

NEW BUSINESS·:
SGA*03-29-78*32." Pati Smith·and. Vince Cotton propcsed.that the SGA allot $25 fron1
the,Administrative Fund for the-Lambda Chi Alpha:Easter Seals March
Dave: Edberg moved to vote imniediate·ly--27 for, no oppcsition.
SGA #3~ passed.
The -floor was moved by a ·vote of 27 to Oto· b~lng a propcsal·and a amendment·
from the floor·. Rule D of the Election Rules· was amended to read thai: the ,hours •
t;,e changed for the final election to 9 to 4.
SGA>',03-29-78,~33. Paul Hereford and Vince Cotton proposed that the following
bill be approved. (Brought from the floor)
Whereas, ..The SGA Executive ..Committee Elections are ·an important part of student
life and a valuable source of student input toward the University and
its functions,
Whereas, All efforts should be made to inform the students about the candidates.
their backgrounds, and platforms of· the elections,
Be.It Proposed, that ·the. SGA allot as much as $120 for the pririting of a
News letter for the elections, consisting of each candidate's name, background,
· •;. ,
information and platform,
Be It Further Proposed, that a form be drm,n up by a· committee to be appointed
by the President of the SGA to be distributed to the candidates in order for them
to publish this information.
Walter Minning moved that we table the bill and bring, it back next week. Kathy
Hall moved that we vote immediately. 23-for, no opposition,
Division of house was called, Motion failed.
·
Doug Vanover moved that we refer the bill to a committee appo,inted by the
SGA President for further ~mrk and- bring· it back next Wednesday. Walter Minning·
moved to vote immediately. 21-for, no oppos_i-\;ion, 1 abstention •. Motion pass.ea-; ..
Evan appointed the following non-candidates to the committee:
...
Vince Cotton, Walter Minning, Karen Conley, and Pati Smith.
DISCUSSION:
Last day· to drop a class is.April 4.
mid-terms. were out late.

The deadline was extended becuase the·

Walter Minning moved that we adjourn at· 6:25 •. Motion:passed.
Respectfully submitted,

··7(~~uA../
RPsemary Belcher,
SGA Seci;etary

SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
NARCH 29, 1978
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 3/22/78

INACTIVE

Balance as of 3/29/78

($ 2092.38)
($ 2092.38)

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT li'UND
$ 2321.09

Balance as of 3/22/78

INACTIVE

Balance as of 3/22/78

$ 2321.09

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
-0-

Balance as of 3/22/78

INACTIVE

~alance as of 3/29/78

-o-

)

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 0 3/22/78
EXPENDITURES
3/23- MSU-transfer to administrative fund
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as~of 3/29/78

$17155.56
$ 1500.00

Laugh, laugh, laugh,

Gc.t

A 2ifh~

Pati Smith, Treasurer
dkf

)

$ 1500.00
$15655.56

SGA*03-29-78*32
WHEREAS, The Kentucky Eas-ter Seals Society is
organization,

a

very worthwhile

WHEREAS, The Lambda ·chi Alpha Fraternity at 11SU has raised over $33,000
in the past 13 years for the Easter Seals Campaign,
WHEREAS, F~ur members of the Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity will be

running from Maysville to Morehead on Saturday, April 2,1978,
to raise piedges for the Easter Seals Campaign,

Be It Proposed, the SGA allot $25 from the Administrative Fund for
the Lambda Chi Alpha Easter Seals March (for those who cannot walk).
Respectfully submitted, .
.

,

I

.

(_~

Pati Smith, Treasurer
fince Cott~n, Vice-President
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SGA OFFICES UNCONTESTED IN PRIMARY ELECTION*
SECRETARY CANDIDATES
Donna Belcher
✓
Cheryl McRoberts ✓
TREASURER CANDIDATES
Mark Christensen v
Dick Hall
V
PROGRAMS DIRECTOR CANDIDATES
Vivian Harris
Kathy Lanter v

*Election of the candidates for the above-mentioned
offices will take place during the SGA General
Election on Wednesday, April 19 , 1978 .

@,tuhent
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UPO Box 1331
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351

Telephone
(606) 783-2298

MEMORANDUM
Jean Wells

TO:

Ms.

FROM:

Evan G. Perkins

DATE:

April 4, 1978

RE:

SGAK Luncheon of April 2, 1978

c)!:/J

Nothing but compliments were to be heard last Sunday after our
tremendous luncheon. Several representatives from other universities came to me afterward and connnented that the luncheon
meal was the best they had ever eaten, courtesy of the University's
Food Services.

I join them in their comments in that your service, food, and
cooperation is beyond compare. Drawing particular praise was the
Chicken Divan and the fresh .~olls.
Again, thank you and the excellant Food Services Staff for your
efforts. Your contribution to this institution oftentimes goes
unheralded, but always is noticed and appreciated.
df
XC:

President Morris Norfleet
Vice-President Buford Crager
Mr. Ewers
Dean Larry Stephenson ✓
Dean Clyde James

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
April 5, 1978
AGENDA
I.

Call to order

l:I.

Roll call

·:tr. Minutes
IV.

Committee reports:
A. Executive
B. Standing

V. ·Old Business
VI.

New
A.
B.
C.

m;,

Business
SGA*04-05-78*34--Dave Edberg
SGA*04-05-78*35--Evan Perkins
SGA*04-05-78*36--Dave Edberg
SGA*04-05-78*37--Special Committee on Election Information

111.

Discussion

ill.

Announcements

IX.

Adjournment

I,

election on April 11,

p.m.

STUDENT GOVERl™ENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
April 5, 1978
The Student Government meeting was called to order at S p.m. by Evan Perkins,
President. The roll was called by R.Osemary Belcher, Secretary, and a quorum was
present. The following members were absent: Lisa Sayble, Stephenie Slone, Tim
Steele, Yvonne Coleman, Tercy Smith, Doug 'llanover, Dave Edberg, Michael Groeschen,
Phil Smith, Sam Gilardi, Kerry Grunwald, Janet Jones, Karl Tarr, and Venita Taul.
S~ lIBECUTIVE OOMMITTEE REOORTS c

Vice-President. VINCE COTl'ON said that the Campus Life committee met this
week and the attendance was lacking.
Secretary. ROSEMARY BELCHER asked Congress to fill out the form on the agenda
stating the times that they can work the palls for the primary election of the SGA
Executive Committee, She stated that the Student Life Committee met Monday at 3
p.m. and discussed "'fitle 9" regarding sex in reference to student organizations.
Next Monday, Student Life will review the constitution of a Womens' Softball Team.
Treasurer.

PATl SMITH reported the following balances:
Administrative
Campus Improvement
Scholarship
Special Events

($ 705.58)
2321.09

-o-

(,1120,79)

Reporter. CHRIS LESTER stated that the SGA Executive Committee Election
posters have been distributed on campus. He said that the BOard of Regents pesters
are ready. Chris said that he hasn't decided on what company should publish the
Freshman Register for next year.
Programs Director, KATHY HALL said that two students were hired this week.
She noted that she hasn't received a reply from the Trademore Center about passible
jobs for students.
P~esident. EVAN PERICINS stated that he had received numerous compliments
from the SGAK delegates about the hospitality they received at Morehead on Sunday,
April 2, 1978. President Norfleet and Dean Crager addressed the delegates after
dinner. Dean James and Dean Stephenson attended the meeting along with several
members of SGA.
Evan also stated that the Alumni Association Committee met Saturday. They
want to work close with the students. They are discussing the establishment of an
Alumni-Student Advisory Committee for next year.
Evan further stated that he has a proposal under New Business regarding the
Parnassus and Yearbook. He said that SGA is not against the publication of Pamass
but we have been told that we cannot have both. Evan stated that any decision
made about the Parnassus o~ Yearbook would be an administrative one, not one made
by SGA.
Evan said that no substantial information resulted from the Student Union
Board meeting held this morning.
SGA STANDING COMMITTEE REPoRTS:
Campus Life. DAVE EDBERG, Coordinator. Vivian R:,rr].s otated that William
Jones has unofficially withdra= from th" SGA Executive Committee Election. She
said that they need pall workers for next Tuesday.

SGA FINANCIA•~ STATEMENT
APRIL 5, 1978
;APMINIST_RAT_IVE FUND
B~lance as of 3/29/78
RECEIPTS
3/31-ReceiJ?ts-transfer from Special · · ,, ...
Events
$ 1500,00
TOTAL RECEIPTS
EXPENDITURES
· 4/3-MSU~suoolies
$
15.66
-Kentucky Easter Seals-contribution
25.00
4/4-M'entucky State Treasurer•µayroll
50.40
4/5-HSU-election posters and sup1'lies
22.14
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 4/5/78

c~us

($ ?.092.38)
$ 1500!00

($

113.20
705.58)

IMPROVEMENT FUND

Balance as of 3/29/78
Balance as of 4/5/78

INACTIVE

$ 2321.09
$ 2321.. 09

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
----

B~lance as of 3/29/78
Balance as of 4/5/78

-0-

INACTIVE

-0-

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 3/29/78
RECEIPTS ....
4/3,4,5-Spinners concert
$ 545.60
T9rAL RECEIPTS
EXPENDITURES
' 4/3 .. Western Union-mailgram
2.75
$
-Tacketts Place-Spinners albumns
11.00
-·Alpha Sound Systems· lights and
sound for.concert 4/6/78
2000.00
-Jeree Palmer·-opening act for concert
4/6/78
1000.00
-·Spinners Performing Arts-Si:>inners
concert 4/6/'i!,8
13600.00
-Quick Tic:-: International·-tickets for
concert 4/6/78
58.20
4/4·-Concert Rental Eauiy.,ment-musical
eauipment for concert 4/6/78
650.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 4/5/78
Hooray Sunshine! ! ! !

Pati Smith, Treasurer

$15655.56
5/i5.Q0

17321..95
$ 1120. 79

')·S•

SGA>'<04-0!f.". 78••34
v

W.EREAS,

It is tradition to plant a tree on Arbor Day,

liJHEREAS, . The··university Campus""Illlprovement Committee is sponsoring
-a i:ree planting project here on the campus.of Morehead
State University,··
·· ·
· ·
·
.

WHEREAS,
'

This. is an important ·campus improvement-project,
'

'

'

'

.

'

'

,..

.

BE -IT PROPOSED, ·The Student Government Association allot $ 50
·
from the Campus Improvement Fund for the-purchase of an
Arbor Day tree.
Re~pectfully ~ sumbitt:ed, :

L

..

'•

'

'

• •

(_. ·.

'

David Edberg,
·campus Life·-Coo·:td:tnator

SGA.,<04-05- 78*35
•

C•

WHEREAS,

Morehead State University has been without a yearbook
publication for years,

WHEREAS,

There has been considerable student sentiment exPressed
toward reestablishment of .the yearbook,
-

WFI.EREAS,

The ·will· of :the students sho1,1.ld be ;f;ollqwedcin this matter,

BE IT_,,PROPOSED,: The,,Student Gove~nt ,A~soc;i~tiqI). ,allow,-a, "·. _ H
question, tC?,.1:>~,.pla~ed. on:_d1e l>flllot i-g,r,the !}~ne.ralr.ttectlor
of.-. the• ;EJ\:E;!CUtiye Committee Election,
BE_ IT·-.FURT'tlER PROPOSED,-., The .C!UE;!s,tion ~hati -read: .t!As,:Morehead
State University students, which would you prefer:
· · !'arn.assus ,. fmagazfne)
'Raconteur·, ',yearbook) ".
Respectfully submitted,

Evan Perkins, President SGA
dkf
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SGA>':04~05~78*37
WHEREAS, The turnout in recent years in Executive Committee Elections
has not been ~,hat it could be,
WHEREAS, The students often do not know a candidates views on subjects
they feel are important,
WHEREAS, It would be of great benefit to the student body if all of
the candidates' qualifications were readily available,
Be It Proposed, That a list of all candidates, their qualifications,
and what they hope to accomplish be collected and published,
Be It Proposed, Tfiat $25 be taken from the Administrative Fund to
cover costs,
Be It Proposed, That these lists be distributed to all students
before the general election,
Be It Proposed, That a committee whose purpose shall be to collect
publish, and distribute these pamphlets be established, and that
the membership be limited to three people who will not be candidates
for office,
~e It Proposed, That this pamphlet replace any and all information
(flyers, leaflets, information sheets, etc.) distributed underneath
the doors in the residence halls and/or married housing for the
general election,
And Be It Finally Proposed, That the membership of this Committee
consist of:
A. Walter Hinning
B, Karen Conley
C. Minnie Ballow
Respectfully submitted,
Special Committee on Election
Information
Name: ________________________________
Office Seeking: ___________________________
Classification: -----------~----·--·-•
Hometown:'-----------Qualifications : ________=8-=l=i~n=e=s--=a~v=a=i=l=a=b=l=e___________
STATEMENTS ABOUT ISSUES AFFECTING THE STUDENT BODY OR PROGRAMS YOU
WOULD LIKE TO SEE STARTED OR COMPLETED
..
\,

Cannot exceed 12 typed·lines

MOREHEAD
STATE UNIVERSITY
301 Howell- McDowell
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351

April 6 , 1978
iiTUDENT AFFAIRS

Mr . Phil Citron
Will iam Morris Agency, Inc .
1 350 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10019

Dear Phil:
Enclosed are t he contracts, that I have ha d the artists countersign, for
the appearance of Jer ee Palmer and The Spinner s at Morehead State University this evening . I have kept a copy of each for my files.
The contracts, biographical material, and photographs arrived last Friday,
March 31, 1978. The request had been made a good time before by me to you
for t he mater ial s . When I called Dave Douds with William Morri s in Nashville for assistance (I trust him) on Wednesday, March 29 , 1978 , he stated
that he would send me bias and photos immediately . The materials he sent
reached me on Friday, March 31 , 1978. As of early this morning, I still
have not received any recordings as you stated much earlier would be sent
for our promo campaign . To say the least, our pr omo campaign has had
very little effect because of i t s lateness in reaching the public. I t
r eached the public late because we didn ' t have the materials with which
to work.
To say the least , I 'm disappointed . I never expected such service (poor ,
in my opinion) from the William Morris Agency. Maybe the fantastic ser vice
I had received from the N!i::;hvj]le office spoiled me .

yo? k

Good luck as you continue your work.
V~ ruly

C.

Cly~

Associate Dean of Students
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Enclosure
xc:

Buddy Allen Management, I nc .
Mr . Dave Douds
Vice President Buford Crager
l,,,it(!a.n Larry Stephenson

P. S.

The art ists have retained one copy of their contract s.
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April 7, 1978

MEMORANDUM

i
Ct:!. ;

TO:

Ms. Pati Smith

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James
Associate Dean of Studen s

RE:

SGA Concert Ticket Sales

Below is listed the breakdown of the ticket sales for the
SGA Concert on April 6, 1978:
Student Ticket Sales
Sold in advance
Sold day of show
Publi~ Ticket Sales

78 @ $5.00 = $
110 @ $5.25 =
146 @ $7 . 3~

TOTAL (334 tickets sold)

390.00
577.50
1 ,073 .10

$2,040.60

The amount represents the total amount collected and deposited .
~
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Vice President Buford Crager
~ n Larry Stephenson
Mr. Evan Perkins
Mr . Doug Wylie
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April 7, 1978

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mr, Glen Boodry
Col. Arthur Kelley
Mr. G.E. Moran, Jr.
Mr. Wayne Martin
Mr. Neal L. Brittain
Mr. Butch Crum

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James
Associate Dean of" Students

SUBJ:

Next Student Government Association Concert

Mr. Jack Rohr
Mr, Randy Reed
Mr, Mickey Wells
Mr. Denzil Dennis
Mrs. Elizabeth Sadler

tt:'tfl.fA_

)
The next SGA Concert has been. scheduled f"or Monday, April 17, 1978,
at 8:00 p,m. in the Wetherby Gymnasium. Please make the necessary
arrangements f"or the concert as you have in the past. I will be
getting additional information to those who require it.
If you have any questions, please feel free.to contact me by telephone (783-3213) or in my o.t'fi~e (301 Howell-McDowell Administration
Building).

lsp
xc:

Vice President Crager
IDean Stephenson

ME MO R A N D U M
TO:
FROM:
RE:

Student Organizations
Campus Improvement Committee
(Doug Adams, Chairman)
1978 Observance of Arbor Day

The University and the Campus Improvement Committee invite your
organization to join with us in observing Arbor Day on Friday,
April 7, by planting a tree on the campus.
We have identified locations where trees are needed and we have
specified the types of trees best suited to each location. If
your organization wishes to participate, please follow these
steps:
1. Contact Mr. Adams at 3232 and inform him of your
desire to participate.
2. It will be necessary for your organization to reimburse
the University for the cost of the planting.
3. Please arrange to have your representatives present for
the ceremonial planting of the first tree at noon on
Friday, April 7, near the Howell-McDowell Administration
Building.
The trees will be purchased by the University and transported to
each planting location. We also have made arrangements to have
photographs made of each planting for the use of the participating
organizations. The photos will be provided free of charge by
the University.
It is im
p.m. o

cision b
e cost_o
on size and type.

A permanent marker will identify the organization which plants
each tree. Tools will be provided for the planting.
We hope you will take advantage of this opportunity to make a
lasting contribution to the beauty of our campus.

~~~
3/ 30 / 78

SGA PRIMARY ELECTION
April 11, 1978

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
William Thomas Jones (T.J.)
Duane D. Kiser v
Chris Lester ✓
John C. Merchant
Kevin Porter ✓
Kenny Reed ✓
VICE PRESIDENT CANDIDATES
Rosemary Belcher ✓
Kathy Hall ✓
Paul G. Hereford v
Doug Vanover v
REPORTER CANDIDATES
Cindy Br own ✓
Tony Skidmore
Pati Smith
Tim Steele ✓

✓

MEMORANDUM
TO :

Mr. Steve Schafer, Accountant
Bureau of Fiscal Affairs

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. Janes

Associate Dean of Students

G,dft,

DATE:

April 11, 1978

SUBJ:

Sales Tax on Concert Tickets

1

Three hundred thirty-four tickets were sold f or admission t o the SGA Spinners
concert on Thursday, April 6, 1978 . Seventy-eight were sold in advance of
the day of said concert to s tudents . 11Advance II sales to students are exempt
from the sales tax . One hundred ten tickets were sold at $5.25 (sales tax
included), each to students on the day of the show (non-advance sal es) . The
tax on these tickets amounts to $27 . 50 . One hundred and forty- six tickets
were sold at $7 .35 (sales tax included), each to the general public. The tax
on these tickets amounts t o $51 .10. The total taxes collected by the SGA for
the aforenentioned concert amount to $78.60 . This is the activity t o date for
the month of April, 1978, in which the Student Goverrurent Association would be
required t o charge Kentucky sales tax according to KRS 139 .210 .
I am sending through a club fund request payable to M.S. U. for the Kentucky sales
tax of $78 .60 . Please include this amount on your monthly report to the Kentucky
State Treasurer.
If you have any questions about the above matter, please feel free to contact me .
jw

xc : Ms . Pati Smith
Mr . Evan Perkins
Mr • Doug Wylie
Vice President Buford Crager
~ Larry Stephenson
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1978 SCA SPRING PRIMARY RESULTS
April 11, 1978
PRESIDENT

RESULTS

Duane D. Kiser

22

Chris Lester

220*

J ohn C. Merchant

66

Kevin Porter

220*

Kenny Reed

173

VICE PRESIDENT
Rosemar y Belcher
Ka thy Hall
Paul G. Hereford
Doug Vanover

121

\ Donna Bel cher

xxr

, Cher yl McRoberts

xxtt

SECREI'ARY

TREASURER
Mark Christensen
Dick Hall
REPORTER
\ Cindy Brown

192*

Tony Skid.more

105

Pati Smith

188*

Tim Steele

180

PROGRAMS DIR~TOR
Vivian Harris
Kathy Lanter
TOTAL VOTING

766

PERCENTAGE VOTE BASED ON TOTAL FULL TIME ENROLLMENT

17 . 5%

*Indica tes those students whose names will appear on the SGA
General Election Ballot , April 19 , 1978.
XXX - These candidates did not appear on the ballot in the Primary
but will in the General Election.
sufficient number
of candidates f or these races to be inclu
Primary B ot.

'
Dave Edber g, Chai man
SGA Campus Life Committee

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
PRIMARY ELECTION
APRIL l l, 1978
PRES :.DENTIAL
CANlIDATES
'OLLING
PLACE

VICE PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES

NUMBER
VOTING

REPORTER

CANDIDATES

MACHINE
NUMBER

Duane D.
Ki ser
A-1

Chris
Lester
A- 2

J ohn C.
Mer chant
A- -=!

Kevin
Por t er
A- 4

Kenny
Reed
A- 5

Rosemary
Belcher
A- 6

Kathy
Hall
A-7

Paul G.
Her efor d
A- 8

Doug
Vanover
A- 9

Cindy
Br own
A-10

Tony
Ski dmor e
A-11

33738

5

73

24

76

54

102

68

9

45

55

36

68

61

260

33770

9

82

29

79

77

110

102

7

41

73

42

75

71

295

33742

8

65

13

65

42

75

66

4

35

64

27

45

48

211

22

220*

66

220*

173

287*

236*

20

l 21

192*

188*

180

766

ADUC

TOTALS

105

Pa.t i
Smit h
A-12

Tim
Steele
A-13

*Indi cates those candidates whose name s will appear on the SGA General Election Ballot , April 19 , 1978.

,,,,,----\

I cer tify the above elev
·on .
r esul ts to b¼orrect and true .

/

c--,7

0---UI, ~

Dave Edberg, Chairman L)
SGA Campus Li f e Committ ee
Perce ntage of f ull time enrollment voting

17. 5%

R.1ce,e/ve.d

p,,.,.
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I, Duane Kiser, wish

to file a formal .complaint against the
~

·'

..

r '' '

r ":

• ,•

,,

following candidates running 'in tlie current s.G-.A~ 'Presidential
Primary"election.

i.•

· · •:i
I

' - ••

•

•

~ •

\ •

\.~-. ~ r'
\. ~ ,'

'

\

T,he candidates are Kevin' Port~r •. ~nd Chris' 1~ster, both
•

•~

•

l

•r•;

"

•'

•.,

_,, ' ·_

' .

candidates for the Presidential
office
of the
Morehead
' . ' ',._, •'
.' .
' ..
the year of 1978-79 •
..
I am filll'!g this complaint because they have violated the
following·campaign rule, which in--,IJIY understanding these candidates -i1ere aware of.
11

The specific campaign rule was:

No_
inside
day."
. c;_ampaigning
. -- ..·A,D,U,C,
_,., .
. . -- - on
. .election
- .. . .
..
~

They both have violated this rule by_ not removing campaign posters from A.D.u,c. before the Primary election which
opened at 10:00 A.M.

April 11, 1978.

I talked to .Dean James,at 10:20 A.M. April 11, 1978, and
Rsked him about campaign posters ' in,A.D.u.c
••
.

He saia that

these were indeed violations of campaign- ru]es set forth by the
Ellection Committee, and that the· candidates th~mselves, or any
representatives had not shown to remove thei~posters.

I then asked Dean Stephenson to interpret one of the campaign rules to me Rbout removing campaign material from the
Public.

I specifically asked him about what was meant by the

campaign rule that said to the effect;

No one may remove camp-

aign material exce~t the candidate, the campaign chai?'ffl!tn, or a
designated representPtive. Dean Stephenson agreed that this rule
meant that no one may remove a CPndidates campaign material except
the candidate himself, his campaign manager, or someone the candidate himself h~s designated to remove them.

I believe th~t these two rules make it very clear that the
candidates were responsible for removing their own campaign
material from A.D.u.c. on April 11, 1978.

I believe that failure

to do this is a direct violation of campaign rule~;

and I wish

to file a formal protest concerning this matter.

Respectfully,

<iJ~{)~
Duane D. Kiser ,
Candidate

ELECTION COMPLAINT OF DUANE KISER
April 11, 1978
The complaint of Duane Kiser was receive d by S.G.A. President
Evan G. Perkins at 3:10 p.m . ,April 11, 1978. Mr. Kiser bad
spoken earlier with Dean Stephenson and Dave Edberg, Chairman
of the campus Life
Committee. Mr. Edberg attempted to
contact as many members of the Legislative Action Committee as
possible.
Dean Stephenson contacted Miss Paula Richardson, Chief Justice
of the Student Court, and discussed the complaint with her.
In addition, Dean Stephenson discussed t h e complaint with
President Perkins. After all discussion was held, the following
decision was reached. The intent of Rule Fon the Election Rules
was that no campaigaing would be inside the University Center on
Election Day. By Dean James removing these signs, the intent of
the Election Rules was met.
It is agreed by all consulted that this
was an infraction, but the severity of the infraction was not such
to request a hearing by the Student Court.
The decision was made in the above manner in the interest of time
as the complaint was not received until after 3:00 p.m. and as the
Primary Election polls close at 5:00 p.m. on the same day.

1.

Rul e F states that there will be no campaigning i nside ADUC on
election day . The intent of this r ule is that no campaigning
wi ll t ake place during the hours that votes are being cast.
I n the 1978 SGA Primary Election , the polls were open f rom
approximately 10 :00 a .m. to 5:00 p.m. There were campaign
signs up, a s in past years, in ADUC , and I , a s in previous
years have worked with others to remove ca mpa i gn signs to
comply with Rul e F regarding t he prohibition of campaigning inside of ADUC on election day . By approxi mately 10 :20
a . m. on the day of the 1978 SGA Primary Ele ction all signs
for political candidates had been removed from the bulletin
boards of ADUC . I followed the same practice this year as
I ha ve in the past and to date have received no complaints
from the candidates whose material s I removed on election
day from the bulletin boards of ADUC.
I was not requested to t ake any a ction against the candidates .
I am not sure to whom Mr . Kiser dir ected his complaint . I
believe that the intent of Rul e F was met when the signs were
r emoved .

2.

I ca nnot speak for the Student Court . I doubt i t could state
what a ctions could be t akeu against anyone accused of any
violation until it had heard the facts .

3,

Last night I li stened to t he SGA Candidates Forum on WMKY .
I do not r ecall either Mr . Lester or Mr . Porter stating
"that usuall y the j anitorial staff of ADUC t akes down the
posters . . . " I have spoken with both Mr . Lester a nd Mr.
Porter this afternoon and both of them did not mention the
j a nitorial staff of AOOC . Mr. Porter stated that the staff
of AOOC t akes down t he posters when need be . Mr. pg;rter /..es-re s
stated that I have t aken down the posters in past el ections
and that was common practice . The intent of Rule J is that
no one i llegally removed signs of any candidate . This does
not imply t hat the campaign materials may not be legally
removed in order to comply with the el ection rules. I n my
opinion , the removal of the campaign materials in ADUC on
Tuesday, Apr i l ll, 1978 , was made in order to comply with
Rul e F. ADUC staff follow the r ules set forth for them to
fo llow in regard to infor mation posted on bulletin boards
therein.

4.

Charges have been b r ought against candidates during elections
since I have been Associate Dean of Students . I do not r ecall
the specifics but all cases were remedied. I can recall no one
being declared ineli gib l e to r un for election because of a
violation of campaign rules.

According to Duane Kiser, he spoke to you about the charges
against Chris and Kevin, ai:id you agreed that they had indeed
violated certain campaign rules. If this is true, then why
did you decide to take no, action against the candidates?
.

2.

3.

4.

,

·

'

--

If ,Kisfa!r were'\:to take ·h.is case, to stude~t court, what possi• ?
l;>le a'ctj,ons
could
·they
take aga,ine.;t Chri's and·" evin.
'
. .
/
I,
'\.
'
..·
'·
On the SGA panel show last night.'on WMKY, Chris and Kevin
said that usually the :iµud:xmx janitorial staff of ADUC
takes down the posters, and that this is a common practice.
However, the election rules state that no one may take
down campaign p9sters but the candidate or a representatve
of the candidate. Are ADUC staff considered "representatives"
of the catlidates?
Has anyone ever been punishe·d in a.ny way (impeachment, loss
of office eie±~ eligibility, etc.) for violationsof campaign rules?
(~o the best kt o~ your knowledg~)
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Spring Elections, 1978
Election Rules

)

The following are rules by which the campaigning will be governed.
Should there be any violations of them, then action may be taken
against the individual concerned.
A.

Student Government officers must be elected by the full-time
undergraduate and graduate student body at Morehead State
University.

B.

Any candidate for the Executive Committee must meet the
qualifications set forth in the Student Government Association
Constitution.

,'( I

C'.

In order for a student to vote in the election, he must be a
full-time student at Morehead State University and must present
his valid student ID card at the polls.

D.

The polls will be open during the hours of 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
on the days designated at ADUC and Baird.

E.

There will be no campaigning within fifty feet of the polls.

F.

There shall be no campaigning (other than Item G) inside ADUC and
Baird on election day.

G.

All political advertising should be put on bulletin boards which
are designated for general use and/or other areas designated by
the Student Government, There will be a limit of one (1)
poster per candidate per SGA board, not to exceed 16
inches by 24 inches. No campaign material will be allowed on
trash cans, utility poles, buildings, doors, trees, or other
places deemed inappropriate, Campaign signs may be displayed
on the automobiles of the candidate's supporters with the
approval of the registrant of the auto. No campaign literature
is to be placed on any door within the residence halls at any
time. Window space in a dormitory room may be used during the
campaign period and one day following the election by the
occupants of the room, with the understanding that said occupants
be responsible for this privilege,

H.

Campaign rallies will be held only with the permission of the
Legislative Action Committee and tre Office of Student Affairs.

I.

Campaigning will not be permitted before Monday, April 3, 1978,
at 12:01 am.

J.

Any candidate's campaign material may be removed only by the
candidate himself, his campaign chairman, or a designated
representative.

)

Any person voting or attempting to vote more than once will be
brought before the Student Court.

L.

All campaign material must be removed the day after the primary
election, unless the candidate is in the General Election,

All campaign material after the General Election must be removed
one day following the election.

N.

J
o.

)

Each candidate may list a campaign chairman and tl:E telephone
number of the campaign chairman.
Political activities such as meetings, rallies, parades,
conferences, speeches, information booths necessitating physical
arrangements should be scheduled through the Dean of Students'
Office.

P.

No activities such as conferences and parades should interfere
with the regular academic schedule of the University.

Q.

All campaign literature distributed through the University Post
Office mail boxes·must carry appropriate postage or be properly
addressed with the name and appropriate box number as well as
name of sender. No stuffing of the mail boxes in the University
Post Office or the mail boxes in the residence halls will
be permitted.

R.

The distribution of campaign material in residence halls and
in married student housing must be approved by the Director of
Student Housing. No under-the-door material will be approved
for the primary election.

s.

Political banners are to be displayed only during approved rallies
or parades.

T.

No sound system (electrical or battery amplification) are to
be used without the permission of the Dean of Students.

u.

Any campaign speech or formal discussion to be held in a residence
hall must be scheduled through the Director of Student Housing.
This type of activity must be confined to the lobby.

v.

The name of the person (candidates or campaign chairman) responsible for preparing the campaign material must appear on the
material.

\

Example:

)

Paid for and/or prepared by John Doe, Candidate; or
Paid for and/or prepared by Susie Smith, Campaign
chairman for John Doe.

w.

A candidate is responsible for all campaign materials and
activities relating to his candidacy; therefore, he should
approve all activities related to his candidacy that are
conducted by his campaign chairman or supporters.

x.

No candidate may name, or in any way refer to his opponent in
any campaign literature, unless physical proof (such as documents,
papers, signatures, etc.) of all statements made in the literature can be documented.

Y.

A person accused of violating an election regulation shall.have
a hearing before the Student Court. Any charges against a candidate
or his campaign shall be registered in writing with the Attorney
General of tl:E Student Court.
Respectfully,
Legislative Action Committee
David Edberg

'

April 12, 1978
MEMORANDUM
TO :

Chris Lester
Kevin Porter
Rosemary Belcher
Kathy Hall
Dick Hall
Mark Christensen

FROM:

RE:

Cheryl McRoberts
Donna Belcher
Pati Smith
Cindy Brown
Vivian Harris
Kathy Lanter

Myron Doan , Program Director
Radio Station WMKY '"'[r1J.f
SGA Candidates Forum

WMKY is planning to broadcast a series of programs entitled "SGA Candidates
Forum." We are inviting all candidates for student government offices to participate
in these programs .

The programs will be presented live in the WMKY studios. At the opening of the
program a moderator will introduce each candidate, and the candidates will then have
5 minutes to present their platforms.
Following the candidates' statements, a panel
of three people will then question the candidates. The panel will consist of representatives from TV-2, WMKY and the Trail Blazer. Your times for participation in
the forums are listed on the attached sheet.
We plan to have a general meeting of all candidates on Friday, April 14 at 3:00
P .M. in room 213 of the Combs Building. At this time, we will review policies and
format of the program. We ask that you submit,at the conclusion of this meeting, a
written statement agreeing to participate in the programs and to adhere to station
guidelines and policies. Should you choose not to participate in the forum, we ask
that you submit ,in writing, a statement explaining that you have declined this offer.
If you have any questions, please call me at 783-3371 or 784-8014. ~ , if you
have a conflict with the meeting time on Friday, contact me immediately.
We feel the forums presented last spring were successful.
working with you this year.
cc:

Vice-President Buford Cpager
Dean Larry Stephenson /
Dean Clyde James
Vic Carter, TV-2
Tony Fargo, Trail Blazer
Teresa Logan, WMKY

We look forward to

'

*SCHEDULE OF BROADCASTS*
Sunday, April 16, 1978
Candidates for Program Director, 9:00 P.M.
Candidates for Reporter, 9:45 P.M.
Candidates for Secretary, 10:30 P.M.
Tuesday, April 18, 1978
Candidates for Treasurer, 9:00 P.M.
Candidates for Vice-President, 9:45 P.M.
Candidates for President, 10:30 P.M.

.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Ap ri l

~

AGENDA

I.

II.
III.
IV.

Call to order
Roll call
Minutes
Committee reports :
A. Executive
B. Standing

V.

Old Business

VI .

New Business

VII.
VIII.
I X.

197C

Discussion
Announcements
Adjournment

I,-~--------------------'

will be able to work for the
P;im~ election on April 19, 1970, from _________a.m. ,
p .18:c~
________a.m., p.m.
elm

April 12, 197':;
The Student Government meeting was called to ord~r at ,t. J>.m. by Vice-President,
Vince Cotton . President, Evan Perf~ins, has gone to Jem';;stn~1 to escort Miss
America, Susan Per:dns, to USU. The roll was called by Rosemary Belcher and a
quorum was present. Those absent were: Stephenie S lone, Yvonne Coleman, Jerry
Kessenger , Terry S.ni th, Dick Hall, Doug Vanov er, Debbie Mullins , Don Mullins,
Eichae 1 Groeschen, Phil Smith , Sheila Flynn, Gam Gi lardi, Sandy Grey, Kerry
Grunwald , Janet Jones, John Les t er, Karl Tarr, Venita Taul.
SGA EXECUTIVE OOMMITTEE REFO RTS :

Secretary . WSEUARY BELCHER stated that the Student Life committee approved
the constitution of the 11SU 8oftball Team. She aloo announ~d that the University
Senate will me.et tomorrow.
Trea surer.

PATI SMI'Ill reported t he fo !lowing b alances :

$ 1569 .17

Administrative
Campus Improvement
Scholarship
Special Events

2230.10
- 019325. 00

Rep0rter. CHRIS LESTER ctated t hat he hac finished promotion for t he
J . Geils Concert . He noted that TV 2 has deleted {,,rhat ' s Happening" from their
pro gramming. SGA Final Elect ion pos t ers are being dis tributed today.
Chris asked the dorm president s to take posters b ack to their dorms.
Programs Director. KATII.Y HALL stated that t here are several jobs available
and che is working on summer jobs for studento .
SGA STANDING oornaTTEE REPORTS:

Campus Life. DAVE EDBERS, Coordinator . Dave stated tha t 766 students
voted in the primary electionc--17¼°/. of t he f ull-time enrollment . He no t ed
that po 11 workers were needed 2or next Wednesday .
Entertainment . OOUG HYLIE, Coordinator. Doue sta ted that Jay Ferguson
will be the bac!~-up artist .:o-;:- t he J . Geils concert .
Student Consensus .

CHERYL ECROBERTS, Chairperson.

No repart.

Program Council Coordinator . OONNA BELCHER reported the [-allowing a ctivities:
April l J --Men's Pin3 Pone at 5 p .m. $1 f ee. ADUC Game Room
April 19-- 1'0de t o Dilly Joe 11 at 7 : 15 and '.) :15, $1.25 admission.
April 2O--Romeo l1ontec-Cime art ist , Uor!:chop at 3 p.m. in West Room A c, n
Perfurmance at G p.m. Free A~mission in Button Auditorium
Hixed doublec ~- La ll , 5 p. m. $1 fee in ADUC Game Room
Special Committ~e on Elec t ion Info rmai:ion.
fro-ti1 a ll -canlidates-. - -

Ha lter 1-linning stated that the

fo rms are due t omorrow

OLD BUSINESS :

t-PNE

NEW BUSINESS:

NONE

DI SCUSSION:

NONE

ANNOUNCEMENTS :

llCU Pageant is t or.i ght and tomorro-w ni~ht .
Walter Hinning moved to adjourn at 5:20 . l.cotion pa ssed .
P-espec tiully 5ubmitted,
Rocen a:ry Belcher

SGA FINANCIAL STATEME~lT
APRIL 12, 197D
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 4/5/78
RECEIPTS
4/7,11 - SGAK Luncheon
,
4/11
University appropriation
TOTAL RECEIPTS
EXPENDITURES
4/6
- MSU - xeroxing _.
MSU
supplies
4/10
- McDonald Snyder - sei;ting
voting machines
4/11
- V.tSU - SGAK Luncheon
- MSU - Posters & Supplies
- J\1SU - Supplies
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 4/12/78

($·
33.75
2500.00

,.$

705.58)

2533.75

14.'69
11.74
100.00
90.00
18.00
24.57

259.00

$ 1569.17

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND

$ 2321.09

Balance as of 4/5/78
EXPENDITURES
4/11
- Theatre Service and Supply Co.to replace parts on trooper
lights
- Iv!SU - Arbor Day trees
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 4/12/78

40.91
50.00

90.91

$ 2230.18

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
·Balance as of 4/5/78
Balance as of 4/12/78

-0-

INACTIVE

-0-

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 4/5/78
RECEIPTS
4/6
- Spinners Concert - 4/6/78
4/7
- Spinners Concert - 4/6/78
4/10
- March print out
4/11
- University Appropriation
TOTAL RECEIPTS
EXPENDITURES
4/7
- Long John Silvers refreshments for Concert
- Dairy Cheer - refreshments
for Concert - 4/6/78
- Allen's IGA East refreshments for Concert
4/6/78 ,

($ 1120.79)
$

705.65
789.35
330.0017,500.00

24.39
55.79
32.71

19,325.00

..

•c
~

Hoon Piano Service - . .
tuning piano for concert
4/6/78
$
- Morehead News Inc. . _poster f9:i:_ Concert 4/~/78
4/iO
- Kentucky State Treasurer 'workers for Concert 4/6/78
- MSU - Sales tax on ticket
sales· •for- concert 4/6/78
4/11
- Geils - J; Geils Band in
.
Concert b.-/17/78 plus lights,
sounds, organ, & piano
- Jay Ferguson - opening act for
Concert 4/17/78
- Kentucky Seate Treasurer workers for concert 4/6/78
- Kentucky State Treasurer workers fur concert 4/6/78
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 4/12/78

~

25.00
29.92
102.00
:

·78. 60

9450.00
1500.00
203.70
21.00

GOOD LUCK!!!

Pati Smith, Treasurer
elm

'.

,.-

'

· April 17, 1978 ·

Dear •Fellow Stude!]tS,

_-·

Toniorro~- an election is being_- held tel·_ cietermine who should
represent the Student body-in the-six Executive Offices of Student
Government._ This election will decide the· efficiency and-direction
of Student Government.not only £or next year but for years to come.
It must be remembered that Student Government is-a service organization meant,· to se·rve· and,represent: you;·the· students-, Tomorrow's
electio-q. •is very important, for- without
good turnout the ·
effectiveness of Student Government will be.impaired. Without the
students backing, Student Government is not able to provide'.either
the services or the representation that-you, the students, deserve.
Student Government-cannot do its job without student input, and one
of the' most important cif._inputs is your decisions on who should
provide the leadership of the s .G.-A;' It' must be emphas,ized that
Stud~nt Government is not· a· club for elite few,· but a, service org.anization _for every student on campus. ·With this in mind, we ·
hope .. that you, the students, will get out and vote iri -the' election
tomorrow.
·
- ·
This· leaflet, put out by The Election Information Committee
of Student Government, is designed so that you, the students, will
be able to make wise decisions on who Y.OUr leaders should be.
Enclosed is information, qualifications, and statements from each
of the candidates -for Executive Committee.of.Student Government ·
(except Dick Hall, candidate• for Treasurer). It. is hoped 'that this
information will enable and encourage you to vote in the election.
The eJection will -be held tomorrow in A.D~U.C., from- 9 a,m. to 4 p.m.

a

)

-

'

Si;1cerely yours,
Walt:er-J.Vlinning
Karen Conley
Minnie Ballou
_
Election Information Committee

- ·, ..

elm

'

'

NAHE : CHRIS LES Tr.it
CLASSIFICATION:~J_UN:.:.;I_O:;.::R.:;.__ __

.!.GE Si:.i;i'..lNG: .i:' i:IBS IDENT
HOMETOWN:PROCTORVILLE, OHIO

lii,·t

QUALIFICATIONS:SGA Freshman Representative, SGA Reporter-2 years, SGA
Book Exchange Chairman, SGA Publicity Committee Chairman, University
Senator-1 year, Founder of Traffic Appeals Committee, Editor of Freshman Register and Senior Yearbook, Gamma Beta Phi Reporter, Sigma Tau
Epsilon Member, Student Appeals Committee Nember, -SGA National .
.
Entertainment Co~ference Delegate. Realizing traffic problems, I
founde_d_and helped set up, t~e Traffic·Appe?ls Committee., I feel that
by working on these projects, as welt.as working with three_pa~t SGA
Presidents, I hav~ gained-the experience that is-a neces$ity before
one should hold the .office of. President:J·
: :.· .
-.
PLATFORM:S9me,:.of_ my: future .plans, include:·-- BLOCK BOOKING~FOR CONCERTSWhy can't-we get togetq.er"with the other Regional Universities in
Kentucky and schedule the same· concert·· for different nights of the
same .week? An artist would be foolish to turn down an offe_r to p~rform four or five times within
week and never leave· the state.
EXTENSION OF THE OPEN HOUSE POLICY - By having SGA allot funds for
add;tional. open- ho~ses_ (perli?,pS sa·turday Night open. house) the c~ance$
of increasing the number of ope~ houses would also increase. Th~s .
would remove one of the Universities·administrative arguments.opposing
additional open_ho~ses. OTHER.IDEAS~ incwude the establishment of a
student 'Hot-Line·. This wo·uld.give students _immed:j.ate information.·
on possible actions to small or large problems'"they· are having. This
would assist in finding out student wants and help Student Government
see the direction to go ._in working on· student concerns. -ELECT CHRIS
LESTER AS YOUR P~SIDENT! ! ! ! !_ n ! i ! n ! I
- ,

a

NAME : KEVIN PATRICK PORTER
CLASSIFICATION:_JUN=I~O~R=----'---

OFFICE SEEKING:PRESIDENT
HOMETOWN: BRICKTOWN, .NJ

QUALIFICATIONS:'75-'76: F~eshman Representative, Member·of University
Senate, Chairman of Legislative Action Committee, Chairman of Book
Exchange Committee, Member of Scholarship Committee, Delegate to
National Entertainment Conference in Washington, D,C. '76-'77: .
Treasurer and Member of Executive Committee, Member of Student Life
Committee, Member of University Senate, I•lember of Entertainment
Committee, DeleBate to National Entertainment Conference in San
Antonio, Texas, '77- 1 78: Associate Justice of Student Court, Member
of Individual Events Speech Team. In addition to my experience and
qualifications in SGA, I would like to stress that my majors (Political
Science and Speech) have trained me in the skills necessary for an
office such as President. My cummulative
is 3.5, and I am a
member of Pi Gamma Mu, the Social Science Honorary Fraternity.
PLATFORM:ENTERTAINIJJENT--From the two National Entertainment Conferences
that I attended, I have determined that the colleges that have the
best entertainment are those that have a coordinating body for their
activities. Therefore, I advocate a committee that will coordinate
all the entertainment activities on campus, With such a committee, all
responsibility and activity would be centralized for greater efficiency.
OPEN HOUSE--The total number of open house hours per week that other
O.V,C, schools have far exceeds that which Morehead has now. Therefore,
I advocate increasing the total number of open house hours here at
Morehead, In addition, I will continue the work that has been done
this year in trying to get a facility on campus open 24 hours a day.
YEARBOOK--Every college and university student should have a Yearbook
to help recall the memories of one of the most important times of his
life. In conclusion, I feel that I am the best qualified to administer
the office of the Presirlency. So pl.P,o_se, J3~ ~ _rciRTER SUPPORTER, in
the upcoming elections. 11=nk You!!

I

(

&AME:ROSE~iA~Y BELCHER
CLASSIFICATION:SENIOR

Ofii'lCE SEEKING:VICE-PRESIDENT
HOMETOWN:OLIVE HILL. KY

OUALIFICATIONS:I have worked directlv with Student Government for the
.past three years.· :The fi~st year I was a dom president, and I am
currently serving my second consecutive term:as SGA Secretary. I have
served as a member-of the Entertainment Committee and co-chairperson
of the Student Consensus Committee. I am one of.the student representatives for the School of Business and Economics on the University
Senate. Iain also a·member of the Student Life Committee. My duties
as Secretary:and my experience with the Executive Coinmittee·for the
past two years has prepared me to administer the office of the VicePresident. ·
·
PLATFORM:The Vice-President coordinates'.the·committees of SGA and
reports their activities to.the President .. ahd Congress. This past
year, I assisted the current Vice-President, Vince Cotton, in
establishing a new committee structure.- •The new system, which has
been.implemented by SGA, is more unified and as· a result, work is
more productive •. More non-Congressional student involvement is needed
in SGA. As.Vice-President, I would implement the following ideas:
(1) availability of more ··suggestion days." (2) supply all s~udent
organizations-with a written list of the duties of the SGA Committees
and. invite them to ·provide input. ·by serving on a committee. . I. would
strive to accomplish the following. goals:• (-1-) more student involvement
as I suggested above. · (_2) reinstatement of the MSU Yearbook. .(3)
more open houses or longer hours, if so desired by the student bod¥•
(4) best quality of entertainment possible with the money availabLe.
I attended the Great Lakes Regional Entertainment Conference in
Cleveland, Ohio, as a MSU delegate, and I gained knowledge of the
preparatory work necessary to obtain a concert. -(5)· reinstatement
of the SGA Scholarships, ·The $10 student activity fee approved by
the MSU-Board of Regents could serve to supplement th;i.s program. I
pe;:sonal~y thank '·you' for_ your support and assistance!! ~et
·B.t,LCHER· work for you as ·'VICE~PRESIDENT;' ·
·
'

NAME: KATHY HALL·
CLASSIFICATION:SOPIIOHORE
'
.

OFFICE SEEKING:VICE-PRESIDENT
HOMETOWN: RUSSELL, KY·

OUALIFICATIONS:Freshman Representative in S,G.A,; Member of Bo·ok
Exchange Committee, 1976-77; Member of Programs Direction Committee,·
1976-77; Helped in originating ,;Let Us Give Thanks, 1976-77; Programs
Director (Executive Committee Member of S.G.A.), 1977-78; Member. of
Student Life Commi'ttee 1977-78; Student Member of the Athletic
.
Committee, 1976-78, Helped in _originating -'Adopt A Grandparent Program".
STATEMENTS:If elected,. I would like a sub-committee under Entertainment
called 'Hospitality: Committee." Even though· the present sys tern is
.·
good, I i-i'ould change· some committees around. I would like •·open
·
House'·' change·tj. to "Dormitory Life.·· I would also like to see fair
representation on Congress for everyone. Student activities com:j'..ng.
more from Student Government. I would like to see the ·yearbook ..
re-instated. An office of Serge,mt-At-Arm<> oct:abliohed in Student.
Government. I am in favor of joining S.G.A.K., because this can
help in establishing good relations with other schools on the student
level, These are just a few of many ideas I have for S.G,A, of
1978-79. Thank you for your time and remember KATHY HALL when YOU
vote next WEDNESDAY in the GENERAL ELECTION. K. HALL FOR VICE
PRESIDRNT! ! ! ! ! ! !

aAi\.E : DON::JP..

!. .:

:.'...!.'llE :&~ 1..,t..,;h~ c..

CLASSIFICATION:FRESHMAN

0~·~ .,_,_;i, ;::,t;;:;.K.LNG: .:.£CHETARY

QUALIFICATIONS:The.office of SGA Secretary demands clerical skills_
such as typing, filing, and maintenance of all records of Congressional
meetings and Executive Committee Meetings. I have.had secretarial
classes including shorthan~, typing, and t~e organization of files.•
Several times this _semester, .I have served.. ,as temporary secretary at".
the Student Government Associaj:ion meetings. · · f\.lsq, I have serv7d
as SGA class representative ~nd ~ad tOO% atj:endance record.· Being
Secretary also means being professio~al--not only in the_work, but
also "Attitude."
.
,
PLATFORM:As Secretary, I would like to make students more.aware of
what is happening within Student G9verru;nent by-making the minutes
more ~ccessible, I.would accomplish this goal by sending copies o~
the m7nutes to.Campus Organizati9ns, Department Heads, and.University
Standing
Committees. I understand the student's interest in
Entertainment and. I. have. kept.~closely in· _touch with th~ t;.ransij:ion
that has taken.place with the money alloted to SGA. I.am wellinformed"of Entertainment through my work with SGA and my.involvement
of the programming of events for Program Council. Through my
involvement with SGA, I feel I am· qualified for the position of
Secretary. Several times this year, I_have worked in tI;e office when
help was needed with typit1g, sendd.ng out memos, and various other
secretarial jobs. With this voluntary work in the office and my
secretarial skills, I·know how the office should-be operated to make
it run more efficiently. Let ME work for YOU. Vote BELCHER for
SECRETARY I !
.
NAME: CHERYL MCROBERTS
CLASSIFICATION:JUNIOR

.;

HOMETOWN:OLIVE HILL, KY

OFFICE SEEKING:SECRETARY
HOJvJETOWN: FLE~UNGSBURG, KY

QUALIFICATIONS:Workship Secr~tary in Student Government for two
years; Recipient of Marshall Mason Staff Award in 1977 (Best Office
Worker); Junior Representative to Congress; Presently Chainnan of
Student Consensus Committee;. Served on Open House Committee, Public
Relations Committee, and Student Consensus Connnittee,in 1976-77 as
a Non-Congress Member; Am typist of the newly established s.'G.A.
Newsletter; and have ·taken all the basic sec.retarial courses.
·
STATEJvlENTS:If electled as.Secretary, I would like to se~-up a filing
system where access to any desired materia~ pertaining to_ Student
Government and Congressional Meetings would be simple and less time
consuming. The minutes ·(or any. other Student Goyer_nment materi_al)
will be available to students at·all times. I believe student input
is vital to the maintenance of Student Government! To provide more·
student input, .I would like to see
S .G,A. Hotline esi;:abli~hed, ·
so students _can find solutions to any .P~oblems and/or_questions .
they might have. I also would like to see the .yearbook re-established,
the Open House System improved, and a su,b-committee .of "Hospitality·'
(working backstage at-Concerts, which r·presently do) added to
Entertainment. Please remember to VOTE ·CHERYL NCROBERTS FOR SGA
.
SECRETARY! EXPERIENCE COUNT_S ! YOUR VOTE WILL MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! ! !

an

, ..
f

l ,u;. 4 ~ l

.!l~ftit_ (t".•~ -l'.-C: ]!..:.fJ.:,.:_.H

Cl.ASSIFICATI
.
. ON:SOPHOMORE

Li:• .I.' i~E

~~L..d.ltL'4t! • .1.1illiASURER

HOJ.\'1ETOWN:FAIRBORN1 OHIO

QU*IFICATIONS : Fteshman Re~resentative ; Sophomore Representative ;
Tra fie Con:n:nittee? O?e~ House Con:n:nittee , Student Consensus Committee.
STATEMENTS :As a member of the Student Government Executive Committee
I feel that my biggest responsibility will be to restore confidence
in the SGA. More cpecifically, I will try my best to keep up the
good work of past SGA Treasurers. I will not make a lot of promises
like other candidates do because the Treasurer ' s job is not a policy
making, but rather a vital adminis t rative job. However, I do feel
that my interest in SGA, and my desire to make SGA better could be
the new beginning of a successful and enthusiastic Congress. If
elected, I pledge to do my job as Treasurer, and work together with
other Executive Committee members to make your Congress more efficient
next year. I would also pledge t o be a · ·watchdog 11 for your money.
Vote f or Active Responsible Leadership on April 19. Vote for
MARK CHRISTENSEN, · A Watchdog for your money . ~;
DICK HALL is also a candidate for the office of Treasurer, but he
chose not to turn in any information.

i.:.li-lE) i 61.ilt:>''.! ;i;&i:JF(l,1

U~'r'"'tt.;l!! cJlli!!i~,4.1.t!JG: rtE:i--{}R'"J:ER

CLASSIFICATiON:~UNIOR
..
- -.

HO!'.iETOWN:CATLETTSBURG, KY

QUl}L'lFICATIONS :Journalism major with an emphasis .in Public Relations/
Advertising sequence; three _years eJcperience as a Reporter on the
Trail Blazer staff; experience-reporting on the Parnassus staff;
Junior Class Representative to.Congress; Entertainment Committee
member, social chairman and other various offices of Zeta Tau Alpha,
a social sorority; Panhellenic· Rush Chairman; and a member of the
journalism club •. All of these activities are involved with people
and will help in capacity of Reporter.
ISSUES~As a member of the Executive Committee and Congress, I would
like to see. an improvement in.the open house system, the re-establishment of a yearbook, S.G.A.K. established here, and more student
involvement in student government. If possible I would like to see
the Parnassus and the yearbook presented to the students. As Reporter
of SGA, I would try to initiate-more student involvement in SGA by
making the students move aw?-re earlier.as to activities and events
going on in Student Government by the use of posters, WMKY, TV-2,
and the SGA Ne,:;,sletter. Start getting involved by voting Wednesday
and Remember to vote CINDY BROWN for Reporter. to get the news early.
NAME: PATI SMITH
fLASSIFICATION:SOPHOMORE

OFFICE SEEKING:REPORTER
HOMETOWN: HARLAN, KY

QUALIFICATIONS:My involvement with Student Goverri.ment began with my
third day on campus. During my Freshman year, I served as a class
representative, I am presently serving as Treasurer of the SGA and
have been responsible for all the fiscal affairs of Student Government.
From this responsibility, I have come to understand duties of all
SGA Executive Offices since most activities require financial backing.
Through my involvement with entertainment, I have become very familiar
with all aspects of publicity. While attending the Great Lakes
Entertainment Conference in New Orleans, I gained much knowledge about
publicity, mass media and composition of materials.
PLATFORM:Being thus informed, I feel competent to build on the good
work of past reporters and implement my own ideas for next year.
Some of my goals for next year are: (1) to focus more publicity
toward classroom buildings and residence halls, (2) to implement
publicity of higher visibility, (3) to coordinate SGA publicity with
other campus activities, (4) to utilize ideas of MSU students,
(5) to utilize the SGA Newsletter more fully next year, (6) to
compile an SGA scrapbook for historical data. As a member of the
Executive Committee and Congress, my efforts will be directed toward
more open house visitation, reestablishment of the yearbook, working
to improve all types of entertainment, and more student services. I
have worked with the Executive Committee this year which involves
more than just the job you are elected to and I feel this experience
would be beneficial to next year's Executive Committee.

>

•

N{'if¼ i,J'l.T!'ilJJ i-u~N HARRIS

CI;j\SSIFiyATION:FRESHMAN

OI!'il'ICE SEEK:IN8: PROGRAMS DIRECTOR
HOMETOWN:OLIVE HILL, KY

QUALIFICATIONS:! have served actively as SGA Freshman Representative
this year and served on the SGA Campus Improvement Committee. I
helped activate the new SGA Newsletter and am currently serving as
co-editor, Besides being active in SGA, I'm also a member of
Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society and am now reporter. I'm a Radio-TV
major and work for TV-2 News. I feel I'm well-qualified and prepared
for the job of Programs Director, having learned more of how to
work enthusiastically with people,
·
PLATFORH:As Programs Director, one of my largest responsibilities
deals with job placement services for MSU students. With the Morehead
job market expanding, I feel that a revamption of the job placement
program is needed, My plans for the revamption are (1) weekly
contacts with the local merchants, (2) Making job applications
more accessible to students. (3) Designing a form that highlights
student qualifications and future vocational plans. I also plan to
build a working relationship with downtown businesses and SGA so
that a Student Discount Day can become a reality. Furthermore, I
plan to undertake in several rewarding service projects that will
benefit the underpriviliged of Morehead and Rowan County. These
.would be projects geared for active participation of MSU students.
Help me implement my plans and.remember, I'll work for YOU,

NAME:KATHY LANTER

CLASSIFICATION:SOPHOMORE

OFFICE SEEKING:PROGRAfvIB DIRECTOR
HOi\'lETOWN: UNION 2 KY

OUALIFICATIONS:Member of Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society, past ritual
chairman of Lambda Sigma and currently a junior advisor, TV-2 news,
dorm council of Waterfield Hall, pledge to Zeta Tau Alpha social
sorority, the treasurer of the Zeta pledge class, past experience
with MSU theater, and a affilate of the Jaycees and Rotary Club,
STATEMENTS :The Morehead job market is really expanding and I feel that
I, elected as Programs Director could help you find the job best
suited for you, I feel I am qualified for this position because I
have worked at varous jobs during the summer, I have been here two
years, I know the business district of Morehead quite well and have
seen the growth of job openings in Morehead fi;:st hand. I feel that
a personal contact between business men and women will benefit both
the students and businessmen, I would hope to accomplish this
goal by running ads in local papers for jobs and by sending out a
list of jobs so that you the student can see ,·,hat is available.
Furthermore, community service could become an important part of
the campus relacionship by involving the student, therefore
providing more jobs, PlP-ase consider my qualifications, and my
dedicacion to do a good job, I hope you will support me,

'-\.
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MOREHEAD STATE
UNIVERSITY
.
'

301 Howell/McDowell

MOREHEAD, '.KENTUCKY 4031>1
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Mr. Mark Zuffante
" •
Premier Talent Agency·
Three East 54th Street
New York, NY 10022
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Enclosed a.z:e four copl.~s of tµ,~ .!lontract· a~q rlder fo:r;, the
11,ppeara~c~ ~f th'? . .:f.: GE!f~.1;1;, ~~H4 '(QE:ils) at_ ,Mcn:ehea.p ·st,tt!3
.
, Unive:rsi ty' this pas1;. Mqnday,,,e,v,~ning. ,JUe!!-se nc;,,te- that, I have
had the documents signed by p9th parties. I have retained one
copy for my file.

1

To say the least, I'm very disappointed with the J. Geils Band.
I told personnel via phone and in person the evening of the
performance that alcoholic beverages are prohibited on the
campus of Morehead State University. In fact, note the last
page of the rider where it :!-1;1 stated that "Alcoholic beverages
are not permitted on the cainpuf! of Morehead State University."
The contract and rider were pountersigned by James Donnelly
with Geils prior to the group going on stage. buring the performance, however, the g:roup took a bottle of champagne on'stage,
opened it, drank some o:f it; and then passed the bottle to
members of the audienc~., Dri~~ing age·for alcoholic beverages
in Kentucky is 21.
•, ·
·
When the J. Geils Band brought alcoholic beverages onto the
campus, the contract was,· in·my opinion, breached. What's your
opinion? I will not recollm!end that the J. Geils Band (Geils)
ever appear on this campus again. I believe, that the actions
of the J. Geils Band will anl,y res~lt in conditions being made
more strict for future perfqrmers. Remember, what one group
does affects how others· will.' be truated. ·

.

'

i

,I

Letter to Mr. Mark Zuffante
April 19, 1978
Page 2
If you have questions or comments about the aforementioned
situation, please feel free to contact me.
Very truly yours,

-{#.-i;9a,-~.

~-4-

Associate Dean of Students
daw

xc:

Mr. Todd Clements
Mr. J. Geils
Vi~resident Buford Crager
t,Pean Larry Stephenson
Mr. Doug Wylie
Mr. Evan Perkins

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mr . Steve Schafer , Accountant
Bureau of Fiscal Affairs

FROM·

Mr . Cl yde I. J ames
Associate Dean of Students

'tf:e/1,

DATE·

April 19, 1978

SUBJ :

Sales Tax on Concer t Tickets

'f

Four hundred fifty- t wo tickets were sold for admissi on to the SGA J . Geils Band
Concert on Monday , Apri l 17, 1978. Twenty- four we re sold at $4. 00 in adva nce
of the day of said concert to students . "Adva nce " sales to students are exempt
from sal es t a x . Two hundred t wenty tickets were sold at $4. 20 (sales t ax included) each to students on the day of the show (non advance sales) . The t ax
on these tickets amounts to $44. oo. Two hundred and eight tickets were sol d
at $6. 30 (sales tax included) each to the general pub li c . The tax on these
tickets amounts to $62. 40 . The tota l t axes collected by the SGA for the aforementioned concer t amounts to $lo6. 4o . This is the l at e st activity for the
month of April , 1978, in which the Student Government Association woul d be
required to charge Kentucky sales tax a ccording to KRS 139. 210. I do not
expect additional events to be h eld during the remainder of the month of
April, 1978_
, for which the SGA would be subject to Kentucky s ales tax .
I am sending through a cl ub fund r equest payable to MSU for the Kentucky
s ales t ax of $106.40 . Pl ease incl ude this amount on your monthl y repor t to
the Kentucky State Trea surer.

If you have a ny questions about the above matter, plea se fe el free to contact
me .
l sp
:i:,,

xc :

Ms . Pati Smith
Mr . Eva n Per kins
Mr . Doug Wylie
Vice President Bufor d Crager
~ Larry Stephenson
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STUDEIIJT, GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
APRIL 19, 1973
)

AGENDA

I.
II.
III.
IV.

ca:.1 to Order
Roll Call
Reading of the Minutes
Committee Reports

v.

Old Business

VI.

!)Tew Business
A.

VII.
VIII.
IX.

Proposal SGA*Oli--19-78*38

Discussion
Announcements
Adjournment

A year has come
and gone,

A new election
has been won,

Now that my long
year is done,

The year for fun
has j us t begun ! ! ! ! ! !

,,'I
Evan "Lameduck" Perkins
dkf

:I

STUDENT OOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
April 19, 1978
The Student Government meeting was called to order at 5:16 p .m. by Evan Perkins,
President. The roll was cal led by Rosemary Be lcher, Secretary, and a quorum was present.
One correc t ion to the minutes--Lexington should be changed to Huntington i n the fi r st
paragraph. The following members were ab s ent--Chris Lester, Kathy Hall, Lisa Sayble,
Stephenie S1one, Yvonne Coleman, Becky Geuy, Terry Smith, Cheryl McRoberts, Debbie
Mullins, non Mullins, Phil Smith, Sheila Flynn, Janet Jones, John Lester, Dave McFadden,
Wilnetta Overs treet, and D. J . Ross.
SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REFORTS:
Vice-President. VINCE COTTON comp limented the Special Committee on Election
Information for their work.
Secre tary. ROSEMARY BELCHER welcomed the visito rs to Congress. Rosemary stated
that the Student Life Commit tee approved the cons titution of the Environmental
Studies Club and r ecognized them as a student organization .
Treasu rer.

PATI SMITH reported the following balances :
Administrative
Campus I mprovement
Scholarship
Special Events

Repa rter.

$1456.87
2230.18
-0-

8556 .94

CHRIS LESTER was absent.

Programs Director .

No report.

KATHY HALL.was absent.

No report.

Pres ident. EVAN PERKINS s tated tha t the Counci l on Higher Education met last week.
Evan said that in response to the question on the ballot about the Raconteur and the
Parnassus, the Raconteur received 456 votes and the Parnassus received 38 votes .
SGA STANDING COMMI'ITEE REFORTS:
Campus Life . DAVE EDBERG, Coordinator. Dave thanked Walter Minning, Karen Conley,
and A.J. Jacobs fo r working the polls. Dave said that wrkers were needed for the
Board of Regents election. Sign-ups for Board of Regents is for toirorrow from 9 to 3.
The fo llowing people are the newly elected Executive Committee for 78-79:
President- - Kevin Porte r
Vice-Pres --Ro semary Belcher
Secretary--DOnna Belcher
Trea surer--Dick Hall
Repo rter --Pati Smi th
Prog. Dir.-Kathy Lanter
Program Council Coo rdinator.

OONNA BELCHER reported the following activities:

April 19--"0de to Billy Joe", 7:15 - 9:15 in Button Aud., $1.25 admission
20-- Romeo Montes --Mime artist, 8 p . m. in Button Aud.
24--Women' s Foosball Single s at 5p . m. , $1 fee
26--"Godspell", 7: 15 and 9: 15 in Button Aud . $1 admiss ion
Specia l Committee on Election Information.
their help with the pamph l et .
pamphlet distributed.

Walter Minning thanked everyone for

He said that there was some problems in getting the

I
SGA Minutes--Page 2
OLD BUSINESS:

NONE

'NEW BUSINESS:

SGA*04-19-78*38. The Campus Life Committee p:roposed that SGA•allot $1380.00
f:rom the Campus Imp:rovement Fund to purchase this playg:roud equip!)lent for married
student housing.
P:ropa sal 41'38 passed.
DISCUSSION:
Evan Perkins stated that the University Senate Voted not to consider changing the
date to d:rop a class as an issue.
Evan said that Dean James and the concert stage workers received letters of
commendation for their fine work by the Ozark Mt. Daredevils, Spinners, and J. Geils.
ANOOUNCEMENTS:
Board of Regents election is April 27 f:rom 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Walter Minning moved to adjoum at 5:40. Motion passed.
Respectfully submitted,

~

{~&M
SGA Secretary
rb
*Entertainment Committee. OO)JG WY;LIJ;:, coordinator. Doug stated that Jay Ferguson and
· I J. ,Ge;i:ls
'appe,!\red.
in concert
here
April
17 at 8· .p.m •. Do~g also stated· t;:hat he needs
.
•
I•
•
I,
,
- I
to m~et with his committee! after the: SGA. meeting.·

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATI0N
FINAJ.~CIAL STATEMENT
APRIL 19, 1978
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 4712/78
EXPENDITURES
4/17-McDonald Snyder-setting the voting
machines
4/18-Kentucky.State Treasurer-payroll
4/19-MSU-supplies
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 4/19/78
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT
Balance as of 4712/78

$1569.17
$ 50.00
50.40
11.90

112.30
$1456.137

$2230.18
INACTIVE

Balance as of 4/19/78
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Balance as of 4712/78

$2230.18

-0INACTIVE

Balance as of 4/19/78
) SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 4717/78
RECEIPTS
4/14,17,18-Geils concert 4/17/78
TOTAL RECEIPTS
EXPENDITURES
4/13-MSU-Concert supplies
4/14-Theatre Service and Supply Co.carbon arcs
4/18-Quick Tick International-Tickets for
concert
-Allen's IGA East-refreshments for
concert 4/17/78
-Dairy Cheer-rfreshments for concert
4/19-MSU-sales taK on ticket sales for
concert 4/17/78
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 4/19/78

-0-

$6681.lO
$2330.59

2330.59

16.40
124.32
58.39
43.19
106.05
106.40

45[,,. 75
$8556.94

Congrats, Everybody,

Qc;1;, A. ~ rw1-~
Pati Smith, Treasurer
dkf

·'
ll

-

t

---

SGA">'-Ol;.-19 - 7<1*30

WHEREAS,

The married students comprise a significant percentage
of I1SU i s total student population,

WHEREAS,

P~esent playground e~uipment is insufficient, and there
is i nadequate seating for adult supervision,

WHEREAS,

Mo::e married housing students should benefit from
ad~quate playground equipment,

WBE~,

Dr . Chaney 's recreation class, Connnunity Centers and
!~laygrounds , has reconnnended the following equipment
be purchased to improve the playgrounds in married
housing.
Carter Hall Playground
C,uantity
1 Bench

Model

Cost

1206

$86.00

Perkins Rall-Haggan Hall Playground
Quantity
1 Bench
l Slide

Model

Cost

1206
106

$86 . 00
672.00

Normal Hall Playground
C'uantity
1 Bench
1 Whirl

Model
1206
300
Cos t
+ Freight
Total

Cost

$36.00
326 . 00
$1256.00
124 . 00

1380.00

BE IT PROPOSED, That SGA al l ot $1380.00 from the Campus Improvement fund to purchase this playground equipment for
married i::tt1dent housing.
Respectfully submitted,
Campus Life Connnittee
dkf

April 19, 1978

M E MO R A N D U M
TO :

Ms . Pati Smith
SGA Treasurer

FROM·

Mr . Cl yde I. J ames
Associate Dean of Student

RE:

SGA Concert Ticket Sales

t':/., ,

Bel ow is l isted the breakdown of the ticket sales for the SGA
Concert on Monday, April 17 , 1978:
Student Ticket Sal es
Sol d in advance
Sol d day of show

24 @ $4.oo
220@ 4. 20

=
=

Publ ic Ticket Sale s

208@ $6. 30

=

$

96 . 00
924. oo

1 , 310.40

TOTAL (452 tickets sold)

$2, 330. 40

Total moni es collect ed and deposited

$2 , 330. 59

Overage

. 19

l sp
xc : ~President Buford Cr ager
Larry Stephenson
Mr. Evan Per kins
Mr . Doug Wyl ie
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April 14, 1978
1978 SGA GENERAL ELECTION RESULTS
April 19, 1978
PRESIDENT

RESULTS
Chris Lester

360

Kevin Porter
VICE PRESIDENT
Rosemary Belcher

429*

Kathy Hall

277

SECRETARY
Donna Belcher
Cheryl McRoberts

319

Mark Christef!sen

308

TREASURER

'1 0

Dick Hall
RERlRTER
Cindy Brown

i '1

· Pati SmithPROGRAMS DIRECTOR
Vivian Harris·

329

Kathy Lante:r
TOTAL VOTING__7....8_1_ _
PERCENTAGE VOTE BASED ON TOTAL FULL TIME ENROLLMENT
*Winners of the 1978 General Election for the SGA Executive Committee,
#Due to the fact that the individual elected SGA President for 1978-79
is an out-of-state student, there will be an election on Thursday,
April 27, 1978, to elect a student who is a Kentucky resident to serve
as.the Student Representative on the Morehead State University Board
of Regents.
I certify the above election results Gto
b~orr~
andctt .Le,

.. r--- ~x-·

j

--.~,,.,-0

.

~~~e

-· /"

Edberg, Ch(i,Jkn
Campus Life Committee

4/14/78

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
RESULTS
OF
QUESTION
April 19, 1978

Parnassus
(Magazine)

QUESTION:

Raconteur
(Yearbook)

As a Morehead State University Student,
which of the above would you prefer?

The Raconteur was favored 12:l

( j
Machine No.
3-Yes

Parnassus

3-No

Raconteur
Tqtal yotes
on machine

33738

33770

33742

Total

14

11

13

38

170

139

456

272

243

781

147
..

266

,

I certify the

true.

Dave Edberg, Chairman
Campus Life Committee

Apr il 14, 1978
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
GENERAL ELECTION
APRIL 19, 1978

PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES
FDLLI NG
PLACE

ADUC

MACHINE
NUMBER

Chris
Lester
1- A

Kevin
Por ter
2-A

VICE PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES
Rosemary
Belcher
3-A

SECREI'ARIAL
CANDIDATES

·1· .HEASURER

n.c.rv l\.l.l!.l\

CANDIDATES

CANDIDATES

PROGRAMS DIRECTOR
CANDIDATES

Kathy
Hall
4- A

Donna
Bel cher
5-A

Cheryl
McRober t s
6- A

Mark
Christensen
7-A

Di ck
Hall
8-A

Cindy
Br own
9- A

Pati
Smith
10- A

Vivian
Harris
11- A

Kathy
Lanter
12- A

NUMBER
VOTING

33738

122

120

130

102

112

108

97

129

104

128

ll2

116

266

33770

130

129

164

88

138

1o8

li9

123

140

113

113

131

272

33742

108

120

135

87

lll

103

92

126

101

121

104

107

243

36o -

369*

429*

277

361*

319

3o8

378*

345

362*

329

354*

781

TOTALS

-l!Winner s of the 1978 General Election for the SGA .Executive Committee.

I cer tify the above election results

Dave Edberg , Chairman
Campus Life Committee
Per centage of students voting l 7 . 85%
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1978-79 SGA Executive Committee
Mr. Kevin Porter - President
Miss Rosemary Belcher - Vice President
Miss Donna Belcher - Secretary
Mr. Dick Hall - Treasurer
Miss Pati Smith - Reporter
Miss Kathy Lanter - Programs Director

TO:

FROM:

rnrn

:z: ("')
---l rn

><
...,rn

-nc,
l>

;n
en

._.

-l

RE:

Wednesday's election and the coming year

rn

=

Th~ .year ahead'.will require much work, much ·cooperation, and much under:iitanding.· The ·work ,of the ·sG.li. .is certainly important •. With dedication
from·each of you, the SGA will remain a very viable forum for the students at Morehead State.
I'm looking forward to working with you collectively and individually.
I'll be available to advise and assist you in any matters you wish to
bring to me. I don't have all the answers, as I'm.sure you know, but
I'll share my experience and information with you. I pledge my support
to each of you, and SGA, for the coming year.
Congratulations, again, and best wishes for a successful year with the
student Government Association.

xc:

Vice President Buford Crager
~Larry Stephenson

Cf>
-Cf>

c.c
__,

Congratulations to each of you for the fine campaigns you ran and for
your election to the Executive Co!Illllittee of the Student Government
Association for the 1978-79 year. Your fellow students have placed
great respon,sibilities on ~ach .of you.

lsp
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April 21, 1978
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Mr. Clyde I. James
Associate Dean of stu~~ts(

DATE:
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Mr. Evan G . Perkins
Morehead State Univ e rsity
Mori:!head , K e ntucky 40351
D ear Evan :
It is a l ways a ple asur e to recognize y oung
Kentucki a n s who have distinguishe d themselves as
you have . A s you step down as President of the
Mor ehe ad Stu de nt Government Association, ple ase
allow 1ne to e:xtend my perso nal c ongratulations on
y o ur o utsta ndi n g service to the student body and
faculty of th e U niver1:1ity.
I am c1 ware of the energetic and progr e ssive
lead e rship y o u p r ovid e d during your tenure, and I
h eartily comm e nd you on a most impressive r ecord
of ac c om plishments.
A gain , my con gratulation s and warmest,
b es t wish e s for continued success in your future
endeavo rs.

2rely,
-~~ ~.
J ulia: ~

Ca rroll

April 24 , 1978
Dean Larry Stephenson
Advisor- SGA
Howell-McDowell Admin.
Morehead State University
Morehead , KY 40J51
Dear Dean Stephenson ,
I have thoroughly enjoyed this year being Vice-President
of S . G. A. It has given me experience with people my own age ,
and my elder . The good thing about any experience is one will
always have i t to draw upon , and this I will do .
I am reminded of an idea I first found i n a work of
Si nclair Lewi s - MAINSTREET , which reflects somethi ng I have
taken to hear t this year . "A person who wishes to maintain
his freedom and assert idealistic principles must have the
strength to endure enemies ." This year has helped me with this .
I will not be able to attend the banquet as I had i nformed
Evan several weeks past , due to a history class taught by
Dr , John Kleber . My regret i s sincere in not being able to attend ,
for my regard for the i ncoming Executive Committee i s very high .
I fear my absence will be looked upon as a ' vote of non-support '
for the future of Congress . This thought crosses my mind as I
feel one reason some may not attend may fall wi thi n either this
catagory or ' self pride '.
I know this letter need not of been written , but my mind
will rest at ease .

MORE.HEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Spring 1978
STUDENT REGENT ELECTION
April 27, 1978

4/25/78

Duane D.
Kiser
A-1

Evan G.
Perkins
A-2

Tony
Skidmore
A-1

Doug
Vanover
A-/.

Doug
Vickers
A-5

Number
Vot;ncr

1'1718

10

83

22

ll

36

174

11770

12

128

15

19

42

230

1'17/.2

5

90

13

13

39

175

TOTAIS

27

301*

50

43

ll7

579

Machine No.

*Winner
/-~-ii·
c~rre

~~deirM.

the above ltlection results to be

Ef;C:J
0

rs-

Dave
SGA Campus Life Comm±t-tee

Percentage Voting

)

'.,

SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
April 25 , 1979
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 4/13
EXPENDITIJRES:
4/19-MSU Supplies
Balance as of 4/25

$

7. 88
312. 30

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND
Balance as of 4/18
EXPENDITURES:
4/10-MSU Newsletter
$
4/24-Blair House Ga ~l ery-Frames
for Special Ol ympics.
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 4/25

4.:0 .89

$

18 .75
170.00
lD:' . 75

21 2.14

$

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Balance as of 4/18
Balance as of 4/25

-0-

-o-

INACTIVE

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 4/lG
EXPENDITURES :
$
4/19- NECAA- Annua l membership dues
202. 00
4/24- Dixie Dregs- Concert 4/10
~50~. 00
l~/24- Pure Prairie League,Ltd .
Concert,Ligh t Sound , and nrgan
4/ 7C
9500.0~
4/25- Theatre Servi ce- Supply Co . Arcs 125.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 4/25

i

.-- -

1 ~. 325. 00

61: .74

$

,

,,

--D k a
1

13 9 ·3 ,74

$

Almost time to
say good-bye,
:. _ .

Dicke, Treasurer

ddw

320 .10

$

. \

/

I

-v'

•,

~tuhcnt
<&nu.emm.ent
Assnciatinn

UPO Box 1331
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351

Telephone
(606} 783-2298

MEMORANDUM
---------TO:

Morehead State University Board of Regents

FROM:

Evan G. Perkins, President
Student Govenunent Association

DATE:

April 26, 1978

RE:

S.G.A. 's 1977-78 Year In Review

At the request of President Norfleet, I submit to the Board a summary of this year's activities in Student Govenunent. This summary
is submitted to infonn the Board of our activities and the success
of student, faculty, and administrative endeavors.
Oftentimes, success or accomplishment is measured by tangible
evidence or funds expended. We feel a great deal of this year's
success is of the intangible nature. This type of success cannot
be measured by check requests, club fund vouchers, or S.G.A .
Congress proposals. The undocumented cooperation, organization,
and forethought is our greatest accomplishment and what we wish
to be remembered.
The attached is a concise listing of the fruits of our tangible
and intangible efforts.
EP/rb
Attachment
cc

MSU Board of Regents

-2-

April 26, 1978

1.

Funding of student activities by the student service and activities
fee.

2.

Persuing the reestablishment of the Raconteur (University Yearbook).

3.

Persuing the feasibility of a 24-hour facility for student use.

4.

Providing student entertainment at a level consistent with the
limited available funds.

5.

Curtailing administrative expenditures by one-half, without drastically harming the effectiveness of organization.

6.

Funding in the amount of $4,000 (four thousand) to the Adron Doran
University Center Program Council.

7.

Funding in the amount of $3,000 (three thousand) to the MSU Theatre
Program.

8.

Funding in the amount of $2,900 (twenty-nine hundred) for University
Campus Improvements. $1,500 (fifteen hundred) for fees involving
the acquisition of 36 pieces of sculpture from the Metropolitan
Museum of Art. Approximately $1,400 (fourteen hundred) for the
purchase of playground equipment to be installed in playgrounds of
married housing units.

9.

Fi.Inding in the amount of $500 (five hundred) to the Miss MSU
Scholarship Pageant.

10.

Fi.Inding in various amounts for charitable and civic endeavors.

11.

Establishing and publishing an S.G.A. Newsletter centering around
student activities.

12.

Editing of both a Freshman and Senior ·Register.

13.

Working and exchanging ideas with the other student governments in
the Commonwealth.

14.

Recommending student membership for University Conunittees.

15.

Building a professional organizational system for Student Government.

16.

Providing funds to send representatives to the National Entertainment
and Campus Activities Association Conference in New Orleans.

17.

Soliciting of suggestions for campus improvements for the University.

18.

Formulating and implementing an optional student activities fee.

19.

Hosting a reception for the professional ~nd community leaders of
Morehead and the student leaders of MSU.

20.

Reorganizing the committee structure of Student Government.

,.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

APRIL 26, 1978
AGENDA

I.
II.
III.
IV.

Call to Order
Roll Call
Reading of the Minutes
Committee Reports

v.

Old Business

VI.

New Business

VII.
VIII.
IX.

A.

Election of Outstanding Congress Membe

B.

Proposal SGA*04-26-78*39

C.

Proposal SGA*04-26-78*40

Discussion
Announcements
Adjournment

------------------------------------~--------------I,

--------------- ,

will be able to work

for the Student Regent election on April 27, 1978, from

- - - - -a . m. / p • m. to
I

a.m./p.m.

will/will not attend the Executive Committee Installation

Banquet on May 1, 1978.
I will/will not be bringing a guest to the Executive Committee
Installation Banquet.

Ntunber of guests

Circle Correct Response.

There's something "fishy" in Denmark . . . . .
dkf

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCI:ATION MINUTES
.April 2(i, 1978
The Student Government meeting 'was called to order at 5:47 by Evan
, )rkins, President. The meeting was delayed due to lack of quorum. The roll
was called by Rosemary Belcher, Secretary, and a quorum was present. The
following members were absent: Pati Smith, Lisa Sayble, Stephenie Slone,
Tim Steele, Yvonne Coleman, Becky Geuy, Jerry Kessinger, Terry Smith, Cindy
Brown, Doug Vanover, Debbie Mullins, Don Mullins, Phil Smith, Sheila Flynn,
Sam Gilardi, Sandy Grey, Kerry Grunwald, Janet Jones, Dave McFadden, D.J.
Ross, and Venita Taul.
The minutes were approved as written.
SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Vice-President.

VINCE COTTON.

No report.

Secretary. ROSEMARY BELCHER asked Congress to fill out the agenda
stating times they can work the polls for the Board of Regents election and
also whether they will be attending. the SGA Installation Banquet on May 1.
Treasurer. PATI SMITH was absent.
Treasurer-elect.
Administrative
Campus Improvement
Scholarship
Special Events
Reporter.
week.

$1404.97

2230.18
-0-

7584.94

CHRIS LESTER.

Programs Director.

Report was given by Dick Hall,

No report.

KATHY HALL stated that two people were hired this

President. EVAN PERKINS said that in the Board of Regents meeting
today, they (1) approved a dormitory fee increase of $15 and telephone
fee increase from $12 to $17; the increases were due to higher utilities
rates that MSU has to pay and other inflationary items; approved President
Norfleet's suggestion that the Council on Higher Education remove the 20%
limit on out-of-state student enrollment; approved the University budget;
approved the $25 tuition increase for out-of-state students with Regents
Richardson, Kibbey, and Perkins opposing the increase. Evan stated that
President Norfleet as.<ed him to prepare a summary of what SGA had done this
year to present to the Board. Evan said that the report consisted of the
nine (9) suggestions that he had presented to President Norfleet earlier,
a memorandum and a listing of 20 items. The Board a],so eliminated Womens'
Gymnastics as an intramural sport, but it can continue as a club sport.
SGA STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Campus Life.. DAVE EDBERG, Coordinator. Dave stated that poll workers
are needed for ·the Board of Regents elections tomorrow. The candidates for
the student representative on the Board of Regents are: Dwayne Kiser,
Evan Perkins, Tony Skidmore, Doug Vanover, Doug Vickers. Dave stated
that William Jones was ineligible for candidacy because he isn't a fulltime
')tudent.

SGA MINUTES--Page 2
Entertainment. DOUG-WYLIE, Coordinator. Doug stated that the committee
has a proposal under New Business. Morley Safer is the only lecturer from
:he last list who hasn't refused to come to Morehead this semester.
Student Consensus.

CHERYL McROBERTS, Cpairperson.

Program Council Coordinator,
activities:

No report.

DONNA BELCHER ·reported the following

April 2.6--Godspell, 7:15 and 9:15 in Button Auditorium. $1 fee.
May 1--Men's 8-ball tournament at 5pm.in the ADUC Gameroom.
May 3--Crazy Games--women dorms vs. women and men dorms vs. men
Traveling plaque will be given to the winners.
OLD BUSINESS:

NONE

NEW BUSINESS:
O
ress Member Nominations: Rosemary,Be):c;:her, Karen Conley,
Dave E
ster, Water Minning. The winner will be announced
at the Installation Banquet, May 1.
SGA*O4-26-78*39. Chris Lester and Pati Smith proposed that the MSU
SGA again sponsor the Freshman Register for the incoming freshmen.
Motion passed.
SGA>'<O4-26-78*4O. The Entertainment Committee proposed that the
r.ommittee be empowered to investigate and solicit contracts for a possible
ecturer from the following: Walter Cronkite, Sam Donaldson, Harry
~easoner, F.L. Bailey, Barbara Walters. Walter Minning made a friendly
amendment to include Morley Safer since he is still available. Motion passed.
The names were placed in the following order: Morley Safer, Walter Cronkite,
Barbara Walters, F.L. Bailey, Sam Donaldson, Harry Reasoner.
Motion passed.
DISCUSSION:
Walter Minning suggested that $1,000 be taken from the Special Events
Fund and placed in the Scholarship Fund.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Morehead has been invited to attend the S.G.A.K. meeting at U.K. this
Sunday.
Symphony Band concert tonight at 8:15.
Walter Minning moved to adjourn at 6:06. Motion passed.
Respectfully submitted,

{,~r~
SGA Secretary

SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
April 2E, 197C
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND

$1456. 07

Balance as of 4/19 / 73
EXPENDITURES

4/24 - MSU - Supplies

$ 51. 90

51.90
$1404. 97

'IUTAL EXPENDITURES

Balance as of 4/26/78

CAMPUS IliPOOVEMENT Ft"ND

$2230.18

Balance as of 4/19/78
INACTIVE

_$2230.18

Balance as of 4/26/78

SCl'O_T.ARSHIP

FU~--------0-

Balance as of 4/19/78
U1ACTIVE

-0-

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND

$8556. 94

Balance as of 4/19/70
EXPENDITURES

4/20 - Mr. Keith Huffman - t uning piano for
concer t - 4/17/71
4/21 - Kentucky State Treasurer - workers
for concert - 4/17 /70
4/24
Supreme Artist - service fee for
concert - 4/17/70

$ 20.00

102.00
(350 .00
972.00
$7584.94

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Balance as of 4/26/73
SGA Treaourer,
Pati ~mith
elm

SGA*04-26-78*39

WHEREAS, The Student Government Association has sponsored the
Freshman Register during the past seven (7) years,
WHEREAS, The Student Government Association spends no funds on the
Freshman Register,
WHEREAS, The Student Government Association realizes revenue from
the sale of the Freshman Register at the rate of 20¢
each,
WHEREAS, The Register provides a means for the new freshmen to get
acquainted with each other and the university,
BE IT PROPOSED, That the Morehead State University Student
Government Association again sponsor the Freshman Register
for the incoming freshmen.
Respectfully submitted,

Chris Lester, Reporter
Pati Smith, Reporter elect
SGA*04-26-78*40

WHEREAS, It is a responsibility of the Student Government
Association to provide wide and varied entertainment,
WHEREAS, The Entertainment Conunittee has discovered certain
possibilities for a guest lecturer, such as the following:

s Walter Cronkite '

Sam Donaldson T
Harry Reasoner S"
3
F.L. Bailey
Barbara Walters J.

$5000
2000
4500
4500
5000

plus
plus
plus
plus
plus

expenses
expenses
expenses
expenses
expenses

BE IT PROPOSED, The Entertainment Conunittee be empowered to
investigate and solicit contracts for a possible lecturer
from the above.
Respectfully submitted,
Entertainment Conunittee
dkf
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[ 1·q ~t'l'l ve 1·y 1111H: li I ca1111o t be with you for the Stud e nt Governme nt
I11 ::. t c1lLJ t io11 UanquP t 011 May 1. I do w,rnt to take this opportunit y
to t l::'11 yuu huw 111ud1 I ltave per sonally appreciat ed wm:·ki11g with
yuu as thL· s tudent memLer of the Bo ard of Re gents . You have done
o il uu t sta11d i.ng julJ rept·esenl i.ng and interpreting the stud ent b ody
as i.t 1·elu t es to th e respunsibili ty of the governing body of the
Uri i VL' l ' S i. ty.
Yuur l i1 ·s t hand knowledge of the stud e nts point of view and your
µe ne trat i.r1g insight i.nto how the student body can be helpful to th e
buat·d a s we Lr·y t u solve the many s tud ent- related problems , has been
ve ry cumlurt ing i11tleed and I commE:!nd you fo r your e xcell.E:!nt lead e rshiµ.
As l (l ng as students lik e you and others assume these l e ad ership roles ,
I ho ld h i.g h hupes f oc· our people and ouc way of life.
[ a m su r'l' [ spc·a l lu1 · the e ntir e bourd when I tell you h ow cooperative
you lw ve bL'L'll a 11d how va lut1ble yuu1· adv i.c e and counsel h as been.
You1· v i ews have always bc.•en sought and 1·espected, and I hope you will
1: L>11ti11ue tu giv e u s your sound advic e.
My vu1 1t i.nur •d bL'S t w i she::;.
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Apri 1 28, 1978

SCHOOL OF'

HUMANITICS

Evan Perkins, President
Student Government Association
U.P .O. Box 1331, MSU
Morehead, KY 40351
Dear Evan:
The Department of Art and I wish to express our most sincere thanks
to the Student Government Association for their generous support of
our project to bring 36 pieces of sculpture from the Metropolitan
Museum of New York City to the Morehead State University Campus.
I have delayed my letter of thanks to the Student Government Association
so that I could inform them of other contributions and action taken
to secure the loan exhibition collection .
To date we have been given $1,500.00 by the Student Government Association,
$200.00 by the Program Council, $450.00 from travel budgeted by the
University, and have a $3,000.00 grant application pending with the
Kentucky Arts Commission. We have also earmarked $1,100.00 from our
exhibition budget to provide for funding requirements to cover
packing and transportation cost for the exhibition .
The loan officers of the Metropolitan Museum in New York City have
informed me recently by letter that they are ready to begin packing
and preparing pieces for shipment. They also asked us to indicate a
desired date for delivery . If our grant request to the Kentucky
Arts Commission is approved we should have the pieces on our campus
by early fa 11.
The support which the Student Government Association provided has
served to encourage support from other organizations and I wish to
thank the Student Government Association for their leadership role
and their initiative in supporting this project. With sincere
thanks.
Sincerely yours,
"' -,,,: ,;J .

r__

m

~ ,,, ..,/,,-1 •

,;

Dr.1ill R. Booth, Head
Department of Art
bw

~
.,;.

r :)/t:'~

I11I311II I

Clyde I . James
Associate Dean of Students
Telephone (606) 783-3215

Please complete necessary action
Please advise
PINse note and return

__
__

For your information
For your files

Other:

Date:

April 28, 1978

TO: Dean Stephenson

SGA Concerts, Spring Semester, 1978
February 28
Meisburg and Walters
Ozark l-buntain Daredevils
April 6
Jeree Palmer
Spinners
April 17
Jay Ferguson
J . Geils Band

lsp

MoreheadState University
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
May 3, 1978
AGENDA
I.
II.
UI.

IV .

Call to Order
Roll Call
Minutes
Committee Reports

A.
B.
V.
VI.

Executive
Standing

Old Business
New Business--Kevin Porter- -assumption of duties as President
A.
B.

Recommendation from Entertainment Committee
Proposal SGA*OS-03-78*41--Executive Committee

TII.

Discussion

:II .

Announcements

IX.

Adjournment

I bid goodbye
not wearing a tie.
Vince Cotton ' s
surely to be forgotten
Cause there 1 s a prettier face
to fill my place
Best of luck , Rose and
All of Congress !
Vincent J. Cotton, Jr.
May 3rd, 1978
rb
df

·1The battle is not
to be won in one
day or one year,
but is to be
continued and
the success will be
measured by the
friends you ·ve made,
the lives you 7 ve touched,
and both the temporal
victories and defeats . n
Thanks friends,
Evan Perk ins
May 3, 1978

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
May 3, 1978
The Student Government meeting was called to order at 5:1.5 p.m. by
Evan Perkins, President. The roll was called by Rosemary Belcher, Secretary,
and a ~uorum was not present. Therefore, no official transactions
can take place.
SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Vice-President. VINCE COTTON.
feelings on-·hislast day in office.

Vince read a poem expressing his
(Refer to the last page of the minutes).

&ecreta~. ROSEMARY BELCHER. Rosemary thanked Congress for selecting
her as the I os t Outstanding Congress Member of 1:f!F-;-7!iJ'."'
'7']-7g
Treasurer. DICK HALL, Treasurer-elect. Dick gave the following
report:
$1035.07
2230.18

Administrative
Campus Improvement
Scholarship
Special Events
Reporter.
'--

-0-

7073.09

CHRIS LESTER.

Pro gr a!!!§_ Director.

Chris was absent and no report was given.

KATHY HALL.

No report.

President. EVAN PERKINS. Evan reminded all Executive officers to
return their keys before leaving campus. From May 7-11, the Alumni Tower
Grill will close at 4 a.m. and will reopen at 6 a.m. for breakfast.
Evan thanked Congress for their support and said he had enjoyed his year
in office. (Please refer to the last page of the minutes for further
thoughts expressed by Evan).
SGA STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Campus Life_. DAVE EDBERG, Coordinator. Dave stated that Evan
Perkins was elected as the student representative on the Board of Regents.
Student Consensus.

CHERYL McROBERTS, Chairperson.

No report.

DISCUSSION:
Walter Minning urged the new Executive Committee and Congress to
work for the best interests of the students. Walter has been a member
of Congress for six years.
Proposal 41 by the Executive Committee and the recommendation by
the Entertainment Committee cannot be voted on due,,to lack of quorum.
Meeting ended at 5:25.

''The battle is not
to be won in one
day or one year,
but is to be
continued and
the success will be
measured by the
friends you·ve made,
the lives you've tou9bed,
and both the temporal
·-,"'
victories and defeats."

I bid goodbye
not wearing a tie.
Vince Cotton· s
surely to be forgotten
Cause there's a prettier face
to fill iily place
Best of luck, Rose and
All of Congress !
Vincent J. Cotton, Jr.
May 3rd, 1978

Thanks friends,
Evan Perkins
May 3, 1978

rb
df

My full support and best wishes goes to the new Congress and to
my successor, DONALD DUCK--GOOD LUCK, SIS!!!
Respectfully submitted,

1'~~
Rosemary Belcher,
Secretary

RECOMMENDATION
Whereas, It is a responsibility af'the·Student Government Association to
provide wide and varied en~ertainment,
Whereas, In recent weeks, the Entertainment Committee has been unable to
contract a lecturer for ,the Spring 1 78 semester,
Be It Recommended, That $6,000 (six thousand) be earmarked from the
Entertainment Fund to provide a lecturer for the fall '78 semester.
Respectfully submitted,
Entertainment Committee

SGA*O5-O3-i78*41
Whereas, The SGA does not meet in regular weekly meetings during the
summer months,
Whereas, There is necessary and vital work that must be carried on during
the summer months,
Be It Proposed, The SGA give the Executive Counnittee for the academic
~ar 1978-79 a vote of confidence, to carry out all necessary business
~d activities during the summer months with the advisement and consent
of the Bureau of Student Affairs.
Respectfully submitted,
Executive Committee, 1977-78
rb

SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
J:.!AY 3, 1978
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
$ 1404. 97

Balance as of 4/26/78
EXPENDITURES
5/1-MSU-supplies
5/2-Kentucky State Treasurer-payroll
-Morehead Trophy-plaques and engraving
5/3-NSU-supplies
TOTAL EXPENDI'l:.URES
Balance as of 5/3/78

7.00
. 50.40
.309.45
3.05

369.90
$ 1035.07

CAMPUS INPROVEMENT FUND
$ 2230.18

~alance as of 4/26/78

INACTIVE

Balance as of 5/3/78

$ 2230.18

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
-0-

Balance as of 4/26/78

INACTIVE

Balance as of 5/3/78

-0-

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 4/26/78
EXPENDITURES
·
5/1-Kentucky State Treasurer-,forkers for
concert 4/17/78
-MSU-Co'!¥lert supplies
-J:.IBU-Concert damages 4/17/78
-MSU-reimbursement for bad check
'.l:'OTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 5/1/78

$ 7584.94
$283.50
12.75
203.00
12.60
51 l. 85

$ 7073.09
I

Have fun this summer .

(ycJ:.:_ ~ )) ~ cL J),C\{-o

Smith
Dick Hall
Pa.Ci
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Please compluta n•cesiarv action
Please advisa · • ·
·
'
Plea~- ~i.; al14: r_"1urn ,_;'
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..

_.lL For your inf~rmation
, __

For your files

Other:

:.

Date:_5;..-...;;5_~..:.7_8_,_ _

Birthdays
i -

Kevin Patrick Porter

01-18-57

Rosemary Belcher

ll-,06-56

Donna Marie Belcher

09-01-59

Richard Alan Hall

05-16-56

Patricia Ann Smith

06-17-58

Kathryn Ann Lanter

05-18-58

Evan G. Perkins

02-20-57
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Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351

<&nutmment
Assnciatinn

Telephone

(606) 783-2298

May 10, 1978
V)

Mr . Bobby Dee Gunnell
President, S. G. A.K.
120 Stude nt Cen ter
Un ive r sity of Kentucky
Lexingt on, Kentucky 40506
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Yo ur letter date d May 4 arrived on May 10 , I would like t o thank you for
keeping us here at Mo r e head infonned of yo ur organization ' s activities.
Regretfully, I will not be able to attend the meeting on May 17 .

The purpose of th i s letter is to make a reques t of you. The stationery upan
which your l etter wa s typed, and upon which I assume you conduct all
correspondences, listed all the Kentucky univer s i ties down the leftside ma rgin.
The letterhead reads: " SGAK Student Gove nunent Association of Kentucky . " To
thos e not familiar with your organization, the implication is tha t the schoo ls
listed i n the ma r gin are members of the letterhead o r ganization. There are
legal ramifications to t hi s inferrence . I refer you to the Kentucky Revised
S tatutes Chapter 362, Sec tion 362. 225.
"When a person, by words s poken o r writt en o r E,Y co nduct, represents
himself, or consents to another representin g him to anyone, as a
par t ne r in an exi stin g partnership or with o ne or more persons not
actual par t n e r s, he is liab l e to any such person to whom such r e presentation has been made, who has, on the fai th of s uch r epresentation given credit to the ac tua l o r apparent par tnership, and if he
ha s made s uch representa t i on o r con sen ted to its being made in a
publ ic manner he is liable to s uch person, whether the representation
ha s o r ha s not been conununicated to s uch person so giving credit by
or with th e knowledge of t he apparent pa rtne r making the representation
o r con senting to its being made: (a) When a partnership liabi l ity
results , he i s l iab l e as though he we r e an ac tual membe r of the
partne r s hip; (b ) When no pa rtne r ship liability results, h e is
liable join tly with the other per son s , if any, so consenting or
representation as to i n cur liability, othe rwi s e separate ly . "
Our a llowing you the co ntinued f r e e use o f our o r gani zation ' s name in
a s sociation with the SGAK cou ld legally amo un t to consen t by conduct t hereby
mak i n g us legally liable for your obligations . We do not want that .

I
~

Mo r eover, in the pa s t thre e years the S tudent Government Asso ciat i on of
Mo r ehead ha s neither r atified yo ur o r ganization' s co n sti tu tion nor has it

-11· tt w!e ;:, _,Avrt,1e;J1,Uta,•J,t,,h•i&,elf,ffi,:JQtfi1Mbtfi
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Mr. Bobby Dee Gunnell
May 10, 1978
Page 2

elected to become a member of your organization. In light of this and of
the passibility of legal liability, I am asking that you remove the name
of Morehead State University's Student Government Association from your
stationery until such time as this organization decides to ratify your
constitution and join your organization.
I would like to add that, as your organization changes and matures, the
passibility of Morehead's SGA joining your organization increases. However,
your taking such liberties as the unauthorized association of our name with
your organization greatly diminishes the chance of ratification of membership on our part.
Cooperation is essential in any endeavar, but, it is imperative when
students are attempting to represent students. We have been cooperating
with you. Please cooperate with us.
- ~ Sc'rely,
i

:~

. ·- · · '<t--i'J1J

I. )

evin'i P. Porter
President
dmb

xc:

Dr. A.D. Albright
Dr. William A. Butts
Dr. Cons tan tine W. Curris
Dr. Dero G. Downing
Dr. James G. Miller
Dr. Morris Norfleet
Dr. J. c. Powell
Dr. 0 tis A. Singletary
Dr. Harry Snyder
Miss Martha Boles

Mr. Dan Dressman
Mr. Steve Foster
Mr. Evan Perkins
Miss Terri Radford
Mr. Steve Thornton
Mr. Gene Tichenor
Mr. Robin Winston
Vice President Buford Crager
~ Larry Stephenson
Dean Clyde I. James

µ,,f< t.!iE.~D ST i fE

MOREHEAD STATE U
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301 Howell- McDowell

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351

May 19 , 1978

STUDENT AFFAIRS

MOR A ND UM
-M -E ------TO:

1978-79

FROM:

Mr . Clyde l. J ames
As sociate Dean of Studen'L'

RE:

Financial Aid

SGA t'xecuti ve Committ ee
Kevin Porter
Rosemar y Belcher
Donna Belcher
Dick Hall
Pati Smith
Kathy Lanter

b,~~

In the event you did not pick up your application for financial aid
for the 1978-79 academic year, I am enclosing the appropriate form
for you . Plea se complete the form and return it to the address indicated therein as soon as possible . This will assi st you greatly
in helping you attain financial assistance for the upcoming a cademic
year . If you have already complete d the appropriate for m, pl ease
di sregard the encl os ed application and this memo.
I will b e in touch with you soon regarding concerts for the fall, the
photos that were made, etc . Remember, if I can be of assistance,
please contact me . Best wi shes for your activities this sum:ner .
lsp
Enclosure
xc: ~ Larry Stephenson

May 22, 1978

ME MO R A N D U M
TO:

Dr. Morris Norfleet

FROM:

Buford Crager ~C..-

RE:

Kevin Patrick Porter

I recommend that Kevin Porter be placed on the bi-weekly payroll
of Morehead State University effective Monday, August 14, 1978,
at a rate of $53.00 per week (20 hours at $2 . 65 per hour). This
arrangement would continue through May 12, 1979, provided that
Kevin continues as President of the Student Government Association and that he does his work effectively.
Kevin will be asked to turn in his time sheet to me and I will
forward it to Mrs. Caudill.
Kevin Patr i ck Porter
444 Bella Vista Road
Bricktown, NJ 08723
S.S. No.:
296-50-2746
Date of Birth: January 18, 1957
j ls

Attachment
cc:

Dean Larry Stephenson/
Dean Clyde I. James

5/22/78
t

Proposed Budget
t-OREHEAD STATE UNIVERS1TY
~'£UDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

1978- 79
Preamble
From the Fall Semester of 1971 and through the Spring Semester of 1977,
revenue for the operation of the Student Government Association was derived
primarily from the Special Events Fee which, since the Fall Semester of 1971 ,
had been $10. 00 per semester, per full- time, undergraduate student .

As a

result of the interpretation of the Council on Higher Education, the procedure of assessing the $10 .00 Special Events Fee was no longer permitted.
For the 1977-78 fiscal year, the University budgeted $40,000. 00 for the
operation of the Student Government Association and its related activities .
During the Fall Semester of 1977, the Council on Higher Education agreed to
allow an optional fee to be collected .

The SGA Congr ess approved a pr oposal

on December 7, 1977, "to undertake and offer an optional plan of funding
Special Events at $10.00 per student for the Spring Semester , 1978. 11

This

action was supported by the results of an SGA Student Consensus Survey earlier in the semester in which 8&fo of the students favored optional funding
for the SGA.

An optional Special Events Fee was offered to students during

the Spring Semester, 1978, and over 2,400 students paid the fee .
After consultation with the Student Government Congress, and the Executive Officers of the Interfrater nity and Panhellenic Councils, a recommendation
was made to the MSU Boar d of Regents that a inandatory $10.00 Student Activities
and Ser vices F'ee be assessed to students beginning with the Fall Semester of

1978.

The recommendation was approved.

This action was possible due to an

earlier decision by the Council on Higher Education which permitted state
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supported institutions of higher education to assess a mandatory Student
Activities and Services Fee up to $20.00 per semester.

The monies collected

from this fee will support the SGA and its activities.
The SGA account is audited annually as a part of the University audit.
Each expenditure from this account must be approved by the Student Government
Association and the Dean of Students as authorized by the Board of Regents.
Each request for an expenditure from these funds is submitted, on an official
voucher signed by the Student Government Association Treasurer and the Dean of
Students, to the University Business Office.

A check is prepared for each

expenditure by the University Business Office and a record of every financial
transaction is maintained by the University Business Office and the student
Government Association.
The projecttld revenue and expenditures are realistic.

•
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SGA Budget 1978-79
PROJECTED REVENUE
Student Activities and Services Fee
Ticket Sales ~rom Major Concerts
Freshman Register Royalties

$90,000
8,500
100

TOTAL REVENUES

$98,600

PROJECTED EXPENDITURES
ADMINISTRATION
Work-Study Expense (2 students)
Executive Committee Scholarships
Executive Committee Installation
and Awards Banquet
Supplies
Printing Expense
Homecoming Queen and Court Expenses
Mt. Laurel Festival Representative
Miss MSU Scholarship Pageant
Student Elections Expenses
Convention and Travel Expenses
Memberships
Miscellaneous Expenses

$1,040
1,200
600
800
500
100
100
500
350
1,200
150
660

TOTAL

$ 7,200
SPECIAL EVENTS

6 Major Concerts
Sound and Light Rentals
Stage Crews
Gate Workers
Spot Light Operators
Piano Tuning
Poster and Ticket Printing
Hospitality
Supplies
MSU Theatre Program
Miscellaneous Expenses
TOTAL
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$72,000
12,000
1,500
450
300
150
450
600
200
3,000
750
$91,400
$98,600

May 22 , 1978
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MO H A N DU M

TO:

1978-'(9 SGA l!:xecutive Committee
Mr . Kevin Porter
Ms . Rosemary Bel cher
Ms . Donna Belcher
Mr . Dick Hall
Ms . P-ati 0mith
Ms . Kathy Lanter

T,~//,

F'ROM:

Mr . Cl yde I. James
Associate Dean of Student f

l<E :

1978-79 SGA BUtlget

Enclosec.1 are two copies of the fir st draft of the 1978-79 SGA Budget .
Retain one copy for your fil es . Return the other to me immediatel y ,
with any suggestions, comments , r ecommendation::;, and/ or questions .
Pl ease initial and date the copy you return to me . Sven if you feel
that the budget is okey as it is, please write "okey" on it , initial
it, and r eturn lt to me . This way I ' ll know that you ' ve received the
budget and l ooked it over .
I ' m enclosing a self'- addressed, posta~~e paid envelope for your use .
Remember to r eturn it immediately because the amount of postage affixed wi ll not be adequate to return it after SW1day, May 28 .
Best wi shes for continued success .
lsp
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Lar~y Stephenson
xc : ~
Vice P1·esiuent Buf'ord Crager
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May 23 , 1978

MEM OH ANDUM
TO :

1977- 78 SGA Executive Committee and Wor k Study Secr etaries
Mr . Evan Perkins
Mr . Vince Cotton
Miss Rosemary Bel cher
Mis s Pati Smith
Mr . Chris Le ster
Miss Ka thy Hall
Miss Debbie Flynn
Miss Cheryl McRoberts

<JJ,

FROM: Mr . Clyde I. J ames
Associate Dean of st &f.i~ts(
SUBJ: La st Check for Year

Enclosed is your last check for the 1977- 78 school year. Your check
ref l ects the hours turned in for you times $2 . 10 per hour for the last
t wo weeks of school .
Have fun and make lots of money this summer.
money, at l east have fun !!!
lsp
xc :

~ Larry

Stephens on

If you don ' t make lots of

1976-77
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

President

Vice President

Senior

Pam Cupp
6925 Lois Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45239
(513) 931-5999

Hr. & Mrs. Edgar Cupp
Radio-TV Major

Jon Stanley

Sophomore

C4 Box 750
Pikeville, KY

Mrs. Norma Cli.ne-Grandmothe
Political Science }lajor

Secretary

Rosemary Belcher
Box 32
Phyllis, KY 1+ 155L,
(606) 835-4436

Sophomore
Mr. & Mrs. Happy B<alcher
Secretarial Studies Major

Treasurer

Kevin Porter
444 Bella Vis ta
Bricktown, NJ 08723

Freshman
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Porter
Physics Major

(201) 295-9339
Reporter

Christopher Lester
Rt. l Box 290
Proctorville, Ohio
(614) 886-8170

Program Director

Ronald Harre 11
801 Cirencester Ave.
Midd lesboro, KY 40965
(606) 248-11737

Freshman
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Lester
45669 Industrial Arts Major

Senior
, llr. c, Mrs, L. Edward Harrel
English/Journalism Major

CANDIDATES FOR STUDENT ON MSU BOARD OF REGENTS 1976-77

Classification

Hometown

Huddleston, Mary Denise

Junior

Frankfort, KY

Mayes, Gerald Patrick

Senior

Louisville, KY

Nethery, Betty Joan

Junior

Shelbyvil:le, KY

Rosenhoffer, John Jay

Senior

Morehead, -'KY

Whitehead, Donald Ray

Junior

Owenton, KY

Wisecup, Alben Thaddeus

Junior

Vanceburg, KY·

'

Clyde I. James
Associate Dean of Students
Telepho ne (606 ) 7 83-3215
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Please complete necessary action
Pleaa advise
Please note and return
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For your information
For your files
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